AGENDA
A Meeting of the Foundation Trust Board Held in PUBLIC
18th October 2018 at 14:00 – 16:30 in the Open Space
at Trust Headquarters, Leatherhead
Members of the Public are welcome to observe the meeting of the Board in public. You are asked to please note that
there will not be an opportunity during the meeting for members of the Public to ask questions of the Board.
Members of the public are invited to join us at when you will have an opportunity to meet informally with members of
the Board. Tea and coffee will be available.

93.18 Public

Introductions and Apologies for Absence

Ian McPherson

Verbal

94.18 Public

A Person’s Story

Katie Viggers

Verbal

95.18 Public

Declarations of Interest

Ian McPherson

Attached

96.18 Public

Approve the Minutes of the meeting held on 12th September
2018

Ian McPherson

Attached

97.18 Public

Matters Arising

Ian McPherson

Attached

98.18 Public

Chief Executive Update

Fiona Edwards

Attached

PERFORMANCE OVERSIGHT

99.18 Public

Quality, Risk and Safety Report

Jonathan Warren

Attached

100.18 Public

Activity and Performance Report

Graham Wareham

Attached

101.18 Public

CQC Compliance Update Report

Jonathan Warren

Attached

102.18 Public

Update on Inpatient Units

Jonathan Warren

Verbal

103.18 Public

Operations Report

Lorna Payne

Attached

104.18 Public

Value for Money Report

Graham Wareham

Attached

105.18 Public

Digital Quarterly Update

Graham Wareham

Attached

106.18 Public

Workforce Report

Jonathan Warren

Attached

107.18 Public

Safe Staffing

Jonathan Warren

Attached

108.18 Public

Freedom to Speak up Guardian – Q2 Report

Lynn Richardson

Attached

109.18 Public

Risk Report

Julie Gaze

Attached
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ITEMS FOR APPROVAL
110.18 Public

LD Strategy

Lorna Payne

Attached

111.18 Public

SFI’s, SO’s and Schemes of Delegation

Julie Gaze

Attached

112.18 Public

Workforce Race Equality Action Plan

Jonathan Warren

Attached

113.18 Public

Exec Board Terms of Reference Review

Julie Gaze

Attached

Graham Wareham

Attached

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION
114.18 Public

Audit Committee Update – 10th September 2018

Confidential
A Meeting of the Foundation Trust Board Held in PRIVATE
Wednesday 12th September 2018 at 10am-11:30am, Room F21

AGENDA
46.18 Private

Introductions and Apologies for Absence

Ian McPherson

Attached

47.18 Private

Declarations of Interest

Ian McPherson

Attached

48.18 Private

Minutes of the Meeting held on 28th June and 12th July 2018

Ian McPherson

Attached

49.18 Private

Matters Arising

Ian McPherson

Attached

50.18 Private

Chief Executive Update

Fiona Edwards

Verbal

51.18 Private

Exceptional Items

52.18 Private

Any Other Business
Date and Time of Next Meeting
10th December 2018, at Trust HQ
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Voting Directors’ Declarations of Interest
October 2018
Status

Name

Voting

Ian McPherson

Declared Interests


Chairman






Chair, International Initiative for Mental Health
Leadership
Trustee, Centre for Mental Health
Trustee, Cardiomyopathy UK
Trustee, Birmingham Mind
Director, 121 Support CiC

Voting

Mark Perry

Non-Executive
Director




Chief Executive, Vivid Homes
Shareholder in Clarion Housing Association

Voting

Leslie Morphy
OBE

Non-Executive
Director






Chair of Governors Oxford Brookes University
Non-Executive Director at Home Group
Chair of Pathway
Trustee at Create

Voting

Jennifer Seeley

Non-Executive
Director



Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy
Associate Teacher for the Chartered Institute
of Public Finance and Accountancy
Fellow of the Chartered Institute of
Procurement and Supply
Assessor for the Chartered Institute of
Procurement and Supply





Voting

Rahul Jaitly

Voting

Stephen Firn

Voting

Susan Scholefield

Non-Executive
Director
Non-Executive
Director

None



Expert Peer, NHS Providers
National Advisor, Royal College of
Psychiatrists

Non-Executive
Director



Independent Member, Sussex Police and
Crime Panel
Chair, Competition Appeal Tribunal Service
Magistrate, Sussex Family Panel / West
Sussex Adult Panel
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Status

Name

Declared Interests

Voting

Fiona Edwards

Chief Executive

None

Voting

Graham Wareham

Chief Finance
Officer




Trustee Friends of Chambo Seminary
Member of Chartered Association of
Management Accountants

Voting

Helen Rostill

Director of
Innovation and
Development



Advisory Board Member – SCAMPI (Self-care
Advice, Monitoring, Planning, Intervention)

Voting

Justin Wilson

Chief Medical Officer

None

Voting

Lorna Payne

Chief Operating
Officer



Trustee of Fulham Good Neighbours

Voting

Jonathan Warren

Chief Nursing Officer
& Deputy Chief
Executive



National Professional Advisor – Care Quality
Commission
Chairman of Ardingly Rowing Club
National Advisor MH Safety Improvement –
Royal College of Psychiatrists
Leadership Faculty, Institute for Healthcare
Improvement
Visiting Professor – Surrey University
Associate – Ashridge Business School







October 2018
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DRAFT
Minutes of a Meeting of the Foundation Trust Board held in PUBLIC on
Thursday 12th September 2018, 14:00 – 16:30
at Trust HQ, Leatherhead
Present
Directors Voting:
Ian McPherson
Fiona Edwards
Jonathan Warren
Graham Wareham
Lorna Payne
Helen Rostill
Justin Wilson
Rahul Jaitly
Stephen Firn
Susan Scholefield

Trust Chairman
Chief Executive
Acting Chief Executive
Chief Finance Officer
Chief Operating Officer
Director of Innovation and Development
Chief Medical Officer
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director

In Attendance:
Billy Hatifani
Michaela Biddle

Acting Chief Nurse and Director of Quality Improvement
Governance Manager (Minutes)

Apologies:
Julie Gaze
Jennifer Seeley
Mark Perry
Leslie Morphy

Director of Governance and Planning
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director / Senior Independent Director
Non-Executive Director

Members of the Public and Governors in attendance:
Elaine Braithwaite
Lead Governor / Public Governor
Don Ilman
Member of the Public / FoCUS Member
Clifford Wright
Member of the Public / FoCUS Member
Rosemary Moore
Carer Representative / NW Surrey FoCUS Member
Ref:
71.18
Public

Item:
Introductions and Apologies for Absence
Introductions were made, and apologies were received and noted as above. Ian
McPherson welcomed back Fiona Edwards, and confirmed that she will be back
to full capacity from October.

72.18
Public

A Person’s Story – Tom’s Story
Tom’s story was presented by Katie Hougham and Philippa Alisiroglu. Tom is a
57 year old gentleman who currently lives in one of the Trusts’ learning disability
social care homes. He has been a resident at the home for almost 4 years. He
has a diagnosis of severe learning disability, high blood pressure, suspected mini
stroke, epilepsy, impaired mobility, dysphagia, autistic spectrum disorder and
behaviours that challenge. In June 2018, Tom attended a Speech and language
therapy (SaLT) assessment at Epsom General Hospital, due to ongoing
concerns around his ability to eat and drink effectively and reoccurring chest
infection.
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Action

Rahul Jaitly asked if the general hospital were taken through the contingency
services, so that they understood what was needed prior to admission. Katie
Hougham advised that the acute liaison nurse takes the lead for educating
mainstream staff, and confirmed that a lot of pre-planning work took place, which
included considering reasonable adjustments prior to admission.
Justin Wilson asked for further information on the work that takes place outside
of hospital, including the preparation before admission, and the plans for when
Tom was back at home. Katie Hougham confirmed that liaison services are split
into 2 sections – primary care and acute care. 4 nurses cover liaison services,
and upskill mainstream staff to provide the necessary care. In the last year, they
have looked at what primary care colleagues can offer, and have done project
work with social care homes around complex heath issues.
Billy Hatifani referred to the activities listed, and was encouraged to see the vast
number of activities that Tom was engaged in. He asked how well staff are
equipped to deal with physical health care after procedures. Philippa Alisiroglu
advised the work that is undertaken with GP’s and Primary Care liaison is
important. In addition, in-house training with staff is also undertaken around care
plans and risk assessments. She felt that it is important there is understanding
from commissioners when people’s needs change.
Stephen Firn advised that this was a good example of person centred care, and
felt that Learning Disability colleagues lead in this. He asked what was next for
Tom, and if we anticipate providing him a home for life, or if there are alternative
options. Philippa Alisiroglu explained that we want to care for people as long as
is safe, possible and in their best interests. She added that we have to be
realistic in relation to their longer-term needs, and noted that levels of staffing
required as the needs changed, have to be considered. There is a whole picture
to consider, but the focus is local care for local people, for as long as possible.
Philippa Alisiroglu confirmed that for Tom, there may be some difficult
conversations ahead.
Lorna Payne felt that this story gives a good sense of the work that is being done
every day in our homes. She asked why we thought Tom coped better than we
expected. Philippa Alisiroglu acknowledged that sometimes we underestimate
those with challenging needs, and are therefore often over cautious. She added
that as we are part of a large NHS organisation, we can try to do too much for
people, and do not always empower them as much as we could. This is due to
the confidence of staff, and we need to support staff to work creatively, manage
the risk, and be able to empower people. There is a cultural change to work
through, and we are sometimes worried about getting it wrong.
Ian McPherson noted that we went from a position where the relationship with
the family was not so good, to working collaboratively with them. He asked what
enabled the team to build this relationship. Philippa Alisiroglu advised that the
family had a history with the service, and the team and management had to think
about how they work with families, and remember that they are intrinsic to what
we do. She added that supporting managers to shift the power balance has been
helpful, and that the family have gained confidence and trust in us, which has
opened up the relationship. Philippa Alisiroglu noted that we have tried to be
creative, open, and not to be defensive. She advised that we are still on a
journey, and that it is important to support staff to have difficult conversations.
Ian McPherson felt that this was a very important point. He felt that when it
comes to personalised care, and creative ways of working, there is a lot to learn
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from those working in Learning Disability services. He added that the level of
complexity of Tom’s needs is something that we should recognise, and that the
reflection on learning, creative relationships with colleagues in acute services,
and actively engaging families, are generic lessons which we can learn/share
with other colleagues

73.18
Public

74.18
Public

Ian McPherson thanked Katie Hougham and Philippa Alisiroglu for presenting
Tom’s story.
Declarations of Interest
Jonathan Warren and Stephen Firn advised of updates to their declarations.
Action: Jonathan Warren and Stephen Firn to complete an updated Jonathan
Declaration of Interest form and send to Michaela Lockley, so that the Warren
/
records can be updated.
Stephen
Firn
Declarations of interest were noted by the Board.
Minutes of the Meeting held on 12th July 2018
54.18 Homicide Report
Ian McPherson advised that additional information has come to light since this
was discussed at the last meeting, which would have put things into a slightly
different context. He confirmed that when the incident occurred a more active
response was triggered, for us to work with people who have been bereaved by
suicide. Billy Hatifani advised that as mentioned before, Fiona Edwards and
Rachel Hennessy met with Elizabeth’s family to apologise for our lack of
engagement. In addition, we engaged with the organisation Hundred Families,
who are individuals who have lost family members through homicide, and
representatives came and spoke at our Leadership Forum. Billy Hatifani
confirmed that this work happened soon after the incident occurred.
58.18 Value for Money Report
It was noted that an action needs to be added for Graham Wareham to add a
summary of the CIP plan in the report. Graham Wareham confirmed that this will
be included in the report for October
68.18 Board Assurance Framework
It was noted that the Board Assurance Framework that was presented to the
Board at the last meeting, was not formally approved.
The Board retrospectively approved the Board Assurance Framework that was
submitted to the meeting on 12th July 2018

75.18
Public

The minutes of the meeting held on 12th July 2018 were agreed as accurate, and
approved, subject to the amendments noted above.
Matters Arising
51.18 Quality Risk and Safety Report
Explore definitions for what is reported to National Reporting and Learning
Service (NRLS), and provide an update.
Billy Hatifani advised that NRLS have asked us to identify incidents that may not
have been uploaded due to coding. Feedback on this will be added to next
month’s report.
53.18 Workforce Report
Seek further clarification on what is included in the turnover rate
Helen Rostill confirmed that short term contracts, fixed term contracts and
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transfers are now discounted from the turnover figure. They were included
previously, so we are now seeing a more accurate turnover rate.
54.18 Homicide Report
Ian McPherson confirmed that a letter was sent to Elizabeth’s family, and that a
brief email response has been received.
All other actions were noted to be complete, or not yet due for completion.

76.18
Public

The Board noted the updates as above
Chief Executive Update
Jonathan Warren provided an update to the Board, noting the following points:
 Transformation money has been approved by Surrey Heartlands STP
Transformation Board, and we will be looking at running 3 pilots for
Primary Mental Health Care services over 6 months
 Board Appointments – following a discussion with Fiona Edwards, a
decision has been made not to move ahead with interviews for the
Director of Workforce. A further update will be provided in the next
meeting.
 We have been shortlisted for 4 Health Service Journal awards – 2 for
Technology Integrated Healthcare Management (TIHM), 1 for the
Intensive Support Service at The Deacon Unit, and 1 for Extended Hope
 This will be Jonathan Warren’s last Trust Board meeting as Acting CEO,
and Billy Hatifani’s last meeting as Acting Chief Nurse.
Stephen Firn asked for some more information in relation to the contract
performance notice that has been issued. Graham Wareham advised that it
relates to our performance around quality standards, and confirmed that more
detail is provided in the Activity and Performance Report. Fiona Edwards
confirmed that Matthew Tait is the lead for commissioning across Surrey
Heartlands, and that commissioners have very few levers in relation to delivering
to contract. She advised that it is important that we respond, as commissioners
are performing their function, and this should not be seen as a breakdown in our
relationship.
Rahul Jaitly advised that it was good to see that we have an extension to TIHM
1.5, and asked what the expectations for this are. Helen Rostill advised that the
extension is for further year of research. The aims are to refine the intervention
and iron out the glitches from the first trial, and get the technologies ready for a
market position. It is hoped that at end of the trial, we will be in a position to scale
up to other NHS Trusts
Susan Scholefield commended the Redstone House team, for their response to
a utility failure. She asked if there were there any lessons learnt in terms of
Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and Response. Jonathan Warren noted
that the comment about the staff and residents returning to celebrate with fish
and chips, was taken directly from the original incident report form, and was
great to see. Lorna Payne advised that we did learn how well the team were
prepared, and how well they pulled together. She added that Philippa Alisiroglu
did a great job, and that the team at Redstone House worked very well. It was
noted that the residents enjoyed the move, and that there was no sense of panic,
which is a testament to good leadership. Billy Hatifani advised that learning from
a previous incident at the Deacon Unit was used, and that this is an example of
good learning.
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Lorna Payne noted that there has been a subsequent fire at another home, and
that this is being looked at with the estates team.

77.18
Public

Ian McPherson thanked Jonathan Warren for the update, and for his contribution
as Acting Chief Executive Officer, and also thanked Billy Hatifani for his
contribution as Acting Chief Nurse.
Quality, Risk and Safety
Billy Hatifani presented the report, and noted the following points
 We continue to aspire for excellence, and have moved a number of
teams from “Requires Improvement” to “Good” ratings with the Care
Quality Commission (CQC).
 There has been an increase in staff incidents / seclusion. This is being
reviewed in the positive and safe group, to ensure we only use
intervention when it is clinically indicated.
 Incident numbers are higher than normal, and we are keeping a close
eye on this, and looking at learning from events.
 Suicide Prevention - a programme has been outlined for the year, which
shows the preventative work that is being undertaken.
Jonathan Warren noted that the number of Serious Incidents (SIs) appears to
have had an unusually low period of 6-7 months, and has now returned to steady
state. He asked if this is correct, rather than saying there has been an increase
in incident numbers. Billy Hatifani advised that 7 has been the average for SIs
previously, and that this is now 11-12 so is seen as an increase. Lorna Payne
noted that there seems to be a correlation between SI’s and occupancy rates,
where SI’s are lower during low occupancy, and higher when we have high
occupancy.
Stephen Firn commented that it is good to see progress around care standards.
He noted that the main theme is around care planning, and asked what
standards are not being met. Billy Hatifani advised that foundation standards are
based on the CQC Key Lines of Enquiry, and evidence is needed to show that a
person has a care plan, which is driven by a robust risk assessment. Peer
reviews that are completed, are not always able to see evidence of a care plan.
He added that we are now finding that more care plans are in place, but that they
are not all of good quality, and that there is a need to ensure that all care plans
are patient centred.
Helen Rostill noted that for teams that are in the Requires Improvement
category, the main reason for this is that the mandatory standards have not been
completed, and asked what we are doing about this. Billy Hatifani advised that
historically teams did not have the basics in place, and that 5 core standards
have now been put into place that teams need to achieve. He added that
workshops are in place to focus on these standards, and that targeted work is
underway. In addition, the Patient Improvement Group looks at how we can help
teams, and work together.
Rahuly Jaitly noted that this is a very presssurised environment, and asked if it is
possible to adjust the service that is provided at that point in time, without it
impacting on quality and safety. He was keen to know that in a situation where
there are not enough staff, rather than us providing a diluted set of services,
could we focus on the primary elements to ensure damage limitation, and if this
has been discussed as a potential contingency plan. Jonathan Warren confirmed
that if there was a surge of in-patients, then we would stop delivering community
care. However, he advised that in a steady state we would not be able to
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withdraw services. Lorna Payne also noted that a number of initiatives have
been introduced, including daily meetings that look at all people, to assess their
needs and individual plans. This involves staff from other disciplines, and
community staff are invited to join this meeting. Helen Rostill recognised that
workforce in the NHS is a concern across the whole sector, and stated that we
need to think about different ways of delivering services. Safe Havens, Hope
services and the Recovery College are all good examples of how this can be
achieved.
Ian McPherson advised that this report highlights things that require a greater
level of discussion, and confirmed that it is discussed at the Executive Board
before coming to this meeting. Jonathan Warren felt that it should also be
presented at the Quality Assurance Committee as more detailed discussions on
the issues raised in this report, and further exploration are required.
Action: Billy Hatifani to request that the Quality, Risk and Safety Report is Billy
Hatifani
added to the agenda for the Quality Assurance Committee

78.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Activity and Performance Report
Graham Wareham highlighted the following areas:
 The interim plan shows the work we are doing to reduce the waiting lists
for Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS), which are
improving
 Occupancy Rates / Delayed Transfers of Care (DTOCs) / Out of Area
Placements (OOAP) are shown in the charts on page 9. DTOCs have
improved, but are still high, and Occupancy rates remains high, which
drives increased OOAP.
 A Contract Performance Notice has been received in in terms of quality
standards. Quality standards are part of our contractual performance and,
since we commenced reporting, information coming out of the database
has been very low. Validation work has been done, and when looking
through the whole records, we can convert the numbers to 70-80%.
Commissioners have become frustrated by the difference in numbers,
and the fact we are not achieving our standards even after validation.
They have given us time to rectify this previously, and now have no
alternative but to raise a contract performance notice. Lorna Payne is
leading a response from the Trust, and an update which will outline our
plan will come to the Board in October.
Lorna Payne advised that she has had a good meeting with commissioners, and
confirmed that we are not in dispute with them, but are on the same page. We
acknowledge that we are not where we want to be, and that these are the things
that we want to get right. We will go through the process of reviewing quality
standards, and commissioners will be part of this work.
Stephen Firn noted that if we are not getting care plans reviewed, and
completing 7 days follow ups etc, then these are quality of care and safety
issues, and asked how senior clinicians view this. Justin Wilson advised that
clinicians place importance on people having good care plans, which are well
communicated, with involvement from people who use services and their
families. If clinicians are under pressure, secondary importance is given to
recording them in the right place, as the main focus is on providing the best care.
Helen Rostill advised that therapy leads have taken this seriously, and have
been using opportunities in supervision to go through the care plan process, and
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risk assessments, to ensure people are doing the right things in a person centred
way. Billy Hatifani also noted that nurses are taking this seriously, and they are
aware of the importance of completing care plans and are doing them. However,
issues remain as to where they are recording them. Lorna Payne noted that
there is an increase in performance post validation, but that we are still not
meeting the target. It is not that care plans are not being done but that they are
not being recorded correctly. If there is nothing in the record, it is difficult for
colleagues to see, and this impacts on care. Ian McPherson advised that it is
important for people who use services, and their families to know where their
care plan is, and the Healthwatch report noted that this is not the case. He
added that we have been taking about this for a long time and need to assure
ourselves that we are making progress. Lorna Payne advised that a review is
being undertaken of all the people on caseload in Working Age Adults, and that
this will take time to flow through to DART. The quality assurance group will also
have a wider debate around these issues. Ian McPherson noted that it is good to
hear about the work that is being done, and advised that we need to think about
how we pull it all together, to get a sense that this is moving forward.

79.18
Public

80.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Concerns in Inpatient Units
Ian McPherson advised that this report would not come the Board this month.
Some of the information for the report has only recently been received, and as
this paper is incredibly important, a decision was taken to move it to the October
meeting, to enable a more detailed discussion.
Summary of Key Findings from CAMHS Mindsight, and Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health Reviews
Lorna Payne advised that this paper provides an update on where we are with
the CAMHS interim plan, and details the findings from the CAMHS independent
review, and Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH) review.
A Mindsight Surrey CAMHS summit took place in April, and Lorna Payne
advised that 5 key lines of enquiry were identified. The work is due to conclude
later this month, and there has been good system working and support. We are
ahead of trajectory in terms of the children we are supporting
CAMHS Independent Review - Lorna Payne advised that Attain were
commissioned by 3 parties to complete a review, which gave providers and
commissioners the opportunity to get a fresh look at the Mindsight Surrey
CAMHS contract. A series of recommendations have come out of this review,
and a workshop with commissioners and stakeholders will take place this week,
which will enable us to work together as a system, and agree what we can do
within a challenging envelope.
Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH) Review – Lorna Payne
advised that this is a service which we as an organisation took over in April 2017
from Virgin Health. There have been many challenges, and it was agreed that we
needed to look at what is needed, and if the level of paediatricians was
adequate. She advised that the Royal College have confirmed that the current
level of paediatricians we have is correct.
Ian McPherson noted that this is an area of real transformation. There has been
lots of pressure on the service and relationships with other partners, and he
commended everyone who has been involved.
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Rahul Jaitly noted the good progress that has been made. He noted that in the
post-interim plan, there are a number of wider system changes that need to be
made to ensure they are sustained across the system. He asked if we get a
sense from commissioners and the council, they have the appetite to make these
changes, or if it is too early to tell. Lorna Payne advised that there will be a
challenge in funding, and that there is a need to look differently at other
interventions that could be made earlier. She noted that the role of schools will
be more important than it was previously, and confirmed that a schools
programme was launched over the summer, but that we have not been able to
test this yet. Lorna Payne noted that Surrey County Council’s inadequate rating
for children’s services impacts on us all, and stated that there is a shared
commitment to get this right. There is a need to think about what can be done
realistically, and we need to ensure that we have the workforce to deliver any
solutions that are put forward. Graham Wareham advised from a finance
perspective, assuming the newly design model will be affordable, that there will
be transitional period. This will cost more than is currently within the financial
envelope, and we will need to deploy funds to aid transformation.
Stephen Firn felt that this is a good interim plan, and noted that the bigger
challenge is to get a sustainable and effective service. He noted that 1121
children and young people have been seen from the waiting list, and asked if
many of these translate into treatment requirements. Lorna Payne advised that
we have not been doing routine assessments, as they are held in primary care,
but that she will find out and come back with the numbers. Jonathan Warren felt
this is a large number - we have moved children and young people from the
waiting list, to the wait to treatment list, and we are looking at what we will now
do going forward.
Action: Lorna Payne to confirm the number of children and young people Lorna
who are waiting for treatment.
Payne
Billy Hatifani noted that staff are seeing a big change, and felt that there is a
need to ensure staff morale is maintained. Ian McPherson felt that staff do
recognise that this is being taken seriously, and that they are not held
responsible. Senior staff have been meeting with commissioners and, given
where we were before review started, it is good to see we have moved to this
point, but there is still more work to do.

81.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Operations Report
Lorna Payne presented the report, noting the following points:



Working Age Adults (WAA) - a caseload review is being undertaken.
In-Patient Services
o There have been a number of challenges over the summer, with a
significant number of violent incidents reported against staff in
August.
o The issues with the new windows at the Abraham Cowley Unit (ACU)
are being addressed.
o A weekly Inpatient Improvement Board has been established, which
is chaired by Lorna Payne.
o A new role for a Matron at ACU has been established and the interim
matron is doing well. Recruitment is also underway for a practice
lead, who will work along staff on in-patient wards, and will focus on
safety.
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Older Adults and Specialist Services
o Substance misuse is embedding, and the new service in place is
working well.
o The trial of a triage service in older adults is working effectively.
Learning Disabilities
o We are still awaiting NHS England’s investigation in relation to
Ashmount.
o We are in a good place in terms of Care Quality Commission
preparation work for Courthill House
o A paper on the strategic direction for social care homes will be
presented to the next Board.
Children and Young People’s Services
o Independent Health Assessments – a weekly telephone conference is
in place with Surrey County Council, to look at how we can improve
performance, and we now have better engagement. We are looking
at partnership delivery across the system, and need to streamline
processes, as we continue to work with Surrey County Council.

Billy Hatifani noted the good work that has taken place on the Deacon Unit in
relation to the PICA care plan. This was developed following the sad death of
Anthony Dawson, and highlights learning. Billy confirmed that PICA is an eating
disorder where people eat unusual items (not food).
Rahul Jaitly commented that it is good to see key operational issues in one
report, as it gives a good insight. In relation to the creation of a new Single Point
of Access (SPA) in Older Adults, and as part of the discussion in creating a new
triage service, he asked if we have we explored the opportunity to merge these
into a multi-skilled capability. Lorna Payne noted that SPA which will launch in
the Autumn will cover WAA services. It will go through a staged introduction, and
will be in a parallel process that will then join up. She advised that the aim is not
have a separate approach
Stephen Firn referred to the review of caseloads of all community teams in WAA.
He felt it would be helpful to find out where community teams are, and the
capacity they may have to help reduce pressure on in-patient units. Ian
McPherson felt that it is useful to think about how we are focusing on in-patients,
and look at the wider pathway, and the implications this may have.

82.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Value for Money Report
Graham Wareham noted a correction to the report, and advised that agency
spend is above our ceiling of £1.9m. The following points were noted
 We are adverse to plan in month 4.
 Operational overspend is driven in WAA and 24/7 services.
 Health Education England money was less than expected, and we are going
through a process on how to close the gap.
 The balance sheet review is not yet completed but we anticipate that, for
September, we will end on our Control Total. This assumes that private bed
usage does not increase further.
Lorna Payne noted that Learning Disabilities (LD) has had financial challenges,
which has not happened previously. She advised that we are being very clear
that social care homes are not affordable, and that they are not being fully
funded by social care commissioners. We are fully staffed, and have had to use
some private beds for first time in LD services.
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Stephen Firn asked why we will not meet our Cost Improvement Plan target.
Graham Wareham advised that we have had a number of schemes that have not
been deliverable. The most contentious of these was around the nurse retention
payment we were making, and this is still being reviewed. In addition the number
of 1:1’s required is higher than plan, (50% of the overspend is due to increased
1:1’s). These are needed to be able to run the wards safely, and there is no easy
solution to the problem.
Ian McPherson felt that it would be helpful, at an appropriate time, to have a
briefing about training and education so that we are sighted this issue. Graham
Wareham advised that a separate paper on CIP will come to a future board.

83.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Risk Report
Graham Wareham presented the report, and noted that is reflects the
discussions that we have been having. He felt that the cyber security risk is not
adequately covered, as our network is spread over a much wider area than an
acute Trust. He felt that this needs to be higher on the report as work needs to
be done.
Action: Graham Wareham to ask Julie Gaze to review the cyber security Graham
risk on this report, so that it is adequately reflected.
Wareham
Graham Wareham added that the Audit Committee have asked to look at this
issue in their December meeting, and that he will reflect, and advise if it needs to
come to the Board after this meeting.
Stephen Firn also felt that the issues underpinning the Contract Performance
Notice should be on the risk register.
Action: Graham Wareham to add Contract Performance Notice to the risk Graham
register.
Wareham

84.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Suicide Prevention Annual Report
Billy Hatifani presented to the report to the Board, and advised that:
 This is an annual report, and acknowledges the work the team are doing. We
have had radio and news coverage, and there has been good exposure for
the Trust around training.
 We are signed up to the zero suicide alliance.
 We are using the CORE-10 questionnaire (pg. 80/81) to identify key changes
between the first and last training sessions with the Recovery College. Good
initial feedback has been received.
Rahul Jaitly felt that using information from serious incidents would be beneficial
to ensure that services are adjusted to assist in the zero suicide prevention work.
He noted that work is taking place in the United States by Quantify, who use
social media to highlight suicide prevention. Whilst this would not cover all of our
cohort, he felt it may be useful to join up with them to see if information can be
shared. Billy Hatifani advised that we work closely with partners, and have
shared information throughout Surrey and used social media to look at what
support is needed. He acknowledged that there is more we can do, and will look
into this.
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Action: Billy Hatifani to explore the work being done by Quantify, to see if it Billy
would be useful engage with them and share information.
Hatifani

85.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Complaints and Compliments Quarterly Report
Billy Hatifani highlighted the following:
 26 complaints, and 124 compliments have been received in this quarter.
 We have only been able to achieve our target to deliver feedback to families
within 25 working days for complaints made, in 50% of cases, and are
working to improve this.
It was noted that this is a recurrent discussion, and Ian McPherson asked if we
are content that the number of complaints and contacts made to our Patient
Advice and Liaison Service reflects how people feel, or if we could do more to
elicit more feedback. Billy Hatifani advised that we attend community meetings
on wards to get more feedback, but acknowledged that there is room for more
work to be done to obtain a greater response. He noted that there is a big shift
when looking at Root Cause Analysis and an opportunity to share learning.
Ian McPherson advised that this comes back to the overall culture, and ties in
with the conversations that the Executive team have had with staff over the
summer. He recognised that we can have a good complaints procedure, but
may not have a culture that makes it easy for people to register a complaint. He
feels that this is part of a wider reflection, and advised that we need to think more
about how to create a culture so that if people are not happy, they feel that they
can talk to us.

86.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Q.I Strategy Day Follow-Up
Jonathan Warren presented the report, and advised that this is a brief write up of
the work that was done in June. It describes how we might move from a
traditional NHS organisation that relies on an assurance-based approach with
decisions taken close to the centre, to decisions that are taken close to people
who use our services. The driver diagram (pg. 96) illustrates this. Jonathan
Warren noted that:
 Our ambition to be the safest and best was discussed, and formed part of the
staff conversations. Staff did not like this concept, but preferred “working to
produce a better life”, and were keen to keep this as our ambition.
 6 priority areas were identified, and Directors were assigned to lead each
area.
 There is a small central QI resource to support staff, and we are hoping to
train 100-150 staff to work around these 6 areas. Training will start in
November
Jonathan Warren asked if the Board is happy with the driver diagram, ambition
statement and 6 areas identified.
Ian McPherson advised that we will have an opportunity to look at this jointly with
the council of governors, so that we can own it as a whole organisation. He
added that governors want to understand this, and be clear on what will it lead to
in terms of improved provision. Ian McPherson hopes that we can use time at the
joint workshop planned in October to move this forward, and share with the
governors what the plans are.
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Stephen Firn noted that he attended one of the staff conversations with Jonathan
Warren, and advised that staff were pleased they were being listened to and that
we were taking a different approach

87.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Freedom to Speak up Guardian – Quarter 1 Report
Lynn Richardson presented the report to the Board. The following points were
noted:
 Speaking up is consistent and better than average when comparing with
national data.
 The 3rd case review from the National Guardian’s Office focuses on
Derbyshire Community Health Services. There were 14 recommendations
from this review, and actions are in place to ensure we learn from this.
 One of the issues faced by the FTSUG is getting members of the workforce,
who are not substantive, to speak up. The case study presented related to 2
students who spoke up, and this is very positive. Lots of learning came out of
this, and issues about care plans that do not reflect current practice on the
wards were highlighted. Issues raised were raised with management, who
gave positive feedback and took on board the concerns.
 Nationally the focus is on bullying and harassment, as this is the biggest
topic, and is reflected in staff surveys. 4 concerns were raised that had an
element / thread of bullying, and communication skills are often highlighted in
these concerns.
 Staff are monitoring the Physiotherapy provision at Farnham Road Hospital,
following a concern that was raised.
 There is a positive feeling about the number of staff who are speaking up and
the fact that they are focused on patient safety and improving services.
Rahul Jaitly noted that it was positive that student nurses were able to find a
channel to speak up, but that it was not so good that they had concerns. He
asked if this would deter students from working for the trust, and how we can
ensure that new nurses see we are listening, acting and changing. Lynn
Richardson advised that it is important for us to give a positive message at the
university stage. She advised that she could reflect some feedback from student
nurses, and will link with the team to include this.
Stephen Firn referred to Prevention and Management of Violence and
Aggression (PMVA) Training, that we have been advised does not equip staff to
manage and restrain patients safely. In light of the increase in incidents, he
asked how concerned we are about this. Lynn Richardson advised that someone
who supports people who use services spoke up about what they were told
about ACU. Lynn Richardson then spoke to staff members and it was felt that,
although staff do get PMVA training, it focuses on textbook situations and does
not always apply. She has since spoken to the training department who are
thinking about delivering more bespoke training. Billy Hatifani advised that the
issue with PMVA training is that it is strict on principles. A report on PMVA
training has been reviewed in the positive and safe meeting, and suggests an
alternative method of training that is tailored to our needs. Justin Wilson felt that
we need to have a more positive approach, and have more bespoke training.
Susan Scholefield advised that she gets the sense that there has been
encouragement for people to speak up, but feels that there is still some
hesitancy. She noted that there is no detriment reported for people speaking up,
which is positive. Lynn Richardson advised that there is still areluctance for
people to speak up, and feels that it will take a number of years to unpick the
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previous culture and apprehension. She noted that there had not been any
anonymous concerns, which is encouraging.
Jonathan Warren noted that when looking at the activity for quarter 1, most of the
issues are from in-patient units, where we know we have concerns. He asked
Lynn Richardson if she was also known outside of these areas, and she
confirmed that she was. Jonathan Warren was keen to know why we do not hear
about other concerns. Lynn Richardson advised that initially we had activity
around Learning Disability services, and have also had an element of speaking
up from Children and Young People’s Services. She acknowledged that there
does seem to be a link with complaints, and the areas that most concerns are
raised in.
Ian McPherson confirmed that an additional paper is reviewed in the private
board, which identifies each area in more detail. This information is not included
in the public board, as we do not want to discourage people from speaking up

88.18
Public

The Board noted the report
Freedom to Speak up Guardian – Self Review Tool for NHS Trusts
Jonathan Warren advised that the self-review tool was issued by NHS
Improvement, and that he and Lynn Richardson completed an initial assessment.
Priorities for action were identified, and these are outlined on pg. 106. The Board
is asked to review and approve these priorities, and the work that is needed to
be done.
Ian McPherson advised that this is very meaningful, and noted that it is
reassuring to see that that most indicators have been met / partially met. He
advised the Board that, as Mark Perry is moving on at the end of October, Susan
Scholefield has agreed to take on the Freedom to Speak up Guardian lead role
for Non-Executive Directors. This will help the Board to understand what we are
doing well, and where we need to do more.
Lynn Richardson advised that this document helps each Board member to reflect
on their input and leadership role. She felt that this will be a useful document for
Board members to have when completing Board Walkarounds. It was suggested
that a shortened version is produced for Non-Executive Directors.
Action: Lynn Richardson to provide a shortened version of the Self Review
Tool for Non-Executive Directors.

89.18
Public

The Board noted the report.
STP Performance Quarterly Report
Helen Rostill presented the report, advising that it provides an update on our
activity over the last quarter. She noted that:
 There has been engagement across the 3 STP footprints with the national
agenda, to shape the five-year plan. Each area has put together a response,
which sets out their priorities, and there are many commonalities. The main
priority identified was prevention and early intervention, second was
workforce, and third was about creating a whole system solution for children.
It was noted that it takes time to see the impact of prevention and early
intervention in the system, and there is a need to focus on keeping the
services running, and recognise that we are working under extreme
pressure.
 We have been awarded wave 2 funding for perinatal services. We are
17
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Richardson




working on mobilisation and aim to go live in October. The Frimley bid
included Surrey Heath, so we are able to address the issues of variation
There has been activity in Frimley around stakeholder engagement, and
focus on MH crisis pathways.
East Surrey are working hard to set their priorities, and get their infrastructure
in place and Helen Rostill recently attended the MH Programme Board.

Jonathan Warren noted that there has been a focus on reducing health
inequalities, and it is important that we improve access to primary care, and
provide interventions for those who fall through the net, from IAPT and
secondary care. We should also aim to pick up those in secondary care, whose
needs would be met better in a primary care service.
Ian McPherson felt that this was a very helpful paper. He noted that we are
investing a large amount of colleagues’ time in these STPs, and we need to be
able to demonstrate how things are improving
Stephen Firn asked to what extent primary care leaders are supportive of this
agenda, and if we are optimistic that we can move beyond plan and do some
transformations work with primary care. Helen Rostill advised that, by joining
work with primary mental health, we are able to co-create with a range of GPs.
She noted that signing up shows that services are on board with the model, and
that they have been engaged through co-design workshops. It has been stated
that GP services who want to be part of this, have to sign up for the whole trial,
and are not able to choose their priorities. There will be lots of learning from this.
Ian McPherson advised that he recently met with the stakeholder group for mid
and East Surrey. There is still a concern that East Surrey are not getting the level
of attention that it should, and this relates to delayed plans to develop in-patient
provision. Ian McPherson would like the Board to think about this, and remind
ourselves that there is a concern that East Surrey might fall out of the system.
He recognised that this is our opportunity to shape how things are in the future,
and that we have a responsibility for the totality of Surrey and NE Hampshire.
Helen Rostill advised that we have tried to ensure that we have people
integrated into the infrastructure, and confirmed that we now have points of
influence within the process.

90.18
Public

The Board noted the report.
Annual Operational Plan – Transformation and Delivery Plan Update
Lorna Payne presented the paper to the Board, noting the following
 The new drug and alcohol service has been implemented
 Our partnership with Cranstoun, to provide iHear drug and alcohol services
has ceased
 The implementation of Core 24 went live in April
 Good progress is being made on our Working Age Adults Transformation
programme
 The new Runnymede hub is due to open in the Autumn
 The 24/7 project is progressing
 A report on the strategic direction for social care homes will be presented to
the Board in October, and will include work being undertaken around the
closure of Courthill House
 TIHM 1.5 extension commenced on 1st July
 Procurement went live in May.
 New Care Models for forensics went live in July, and more work is required
18



on CAMHS
Challenges around children’s services and capacity in terms of workforce
remain.

In terms of risks and capacity, Rahul Jaitly noted that the Strategic Change
Programme Board has changed to the Annual Plan Delivery Board, and asked if
we expect this will alleviate some of the risks associated with operations. He felt
that we are challenged to deliver everything that we want, and feels we are
always more ambitious than realistic. Rahul Jaitly feels that we need to be more
disciplined and realistic on what is achievable. Graham Wareham advised that
the Annual Plan Delivery Board does not help to mitigate the lack of capacity for
change, but helps to prioritise. He confirmed that we do not have enough
capacity to deliver everything. Ian McPherson feels that we need to reflect on
this – although it is great to have ambition, we need to be realistic about our
overall resource and capacity.

91.18
Public

The Board noted the report.
Governance Review – Quality Assurance Committee Terms of Reference
Billy Hatifani presented the report to the Board, advising it sets out the agreed
changes from the governance review, and seeks approval of the Terms of
Reference, and membership for the Quality Assurance Committee.
Graham Wareham advised that this was discussed at the Audit Committee. The
previous Terms of Reference gave the Audit Committee responsibility for the
Quality Accounts, and Graham Wareham asked if the Trust board could delegate
this to the Quality Assurance Committee instead. He felt that the quality accounts
should be reviewed in the Quality Assurance Committee, who should then
provide assurance to the Audit Committee. The Quality Accounts would then
come to the Trust Board for approval. This was agreed by the Board.
The Terms of reference were approved, subject to the amendment noted above.
Rahul Jaitly noted that we have been talking about partnerships and managing
them, and there may be staff cuts from partners that maybe the smallest groups.
He asked how we can manage all partnership arrangements, and if this can be
done centrally or delegated to divisional heads. Helen Rostill advised that a
paper has been written on partnership due diligence, and will arrange for this to
be circulated to all Non-Executive Directors. Ian McPherson noted that this will
remain a challenge, as many partners are in the voluntary sector, and felt that we
should be thinking about this going forward.
Action: Helen Rostill to send paper on partnership due diligence to Helen
Michaela Lockley, who will then circulate to Non-Executive Directors.
Rostill

92.18
Public

The Board noted the report.
Quality Assurance Committee Update – 14th August 2018
Billy Hatifani advised that this paper gives a summary of the Quality Assurance
Committee that took place on 14th August.
The Board noted the report.
Date and Time of Next Meeting:
18th October 2018, 2pm in the Open Space at Trust HQ
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Chairman’s Signature that the Board Approved the minutes,
subject to any amendments or corrections, which will be
recorded in the minutes for this meeting.
Signed:
Date:
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Matters Arising
Minutes of a Meeting Held in Public – 12th September 2018
Ref

Item:

73.18
Public

Declarations of Interest
 Jonathan Warren and Stephen Firn to update the Declarations of Interest

77.18
Public

Quality Risk and Safety Report
 Request that the Quality Risk and Safety Report is added to the agenda for the
Quality Assurance Committee

80.18
Public

Key Findings from CAMHS Mindsight, and Royal College of Paediatrics
and Child Health Reviews
 Confirm the number of Children and Young People who are waiting for
Lorna Payne
treatment
Risk Report
 Review the cyber security risk to ensure that it is adequately reflected
Graham Wareham

83.18
Public


84.18
Public
88.18
Public
91.18
Public

Action

Status

Jonathan Warren
/ Stephen Firn

Complete

Billy Hatifani

Will be added to agenda in
November 2018. Complete

Graham Wareham

Add Contract Performance Notice to the Risk Register

Suicide Prevention Annual Report
 Explore the work done by Quantify, and see if it would be useful to engage with
them, and share information
Freedom to Speak up Guardian – Self Review Tool for NHS Trusts
 Provide a shortened version of the Self Review Tool for Non-Executive Directors
Governance Review
 Send paper on partnership due diligence to Michaela Lockley, so that it can be
circulated to Non-Executive Directors
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October 2018
Toby Avery asked to review.
Complete
Added – Risk No: 2178
Complete

Billy Hatifani

Team asked to make contact.
Action Complete

Lynn Richardson

Complete

Helen Rostill

October 2018

Minutes of a Meeting Held in Public – 12th July 2018
Ref

Item:

51.18
Public

Quality Risk and Safety Report
 Explore definitions for what is reported to NRLS, and provide an update in the
next Board report

52.18
Public
53.18
Public

Activity and Performance Report
 Submit paper on outcomes to a future Board
Workforce Report
 Seek further clarification on what is included in the turnover rate (i.e leavers and
/or movers)
Mortality Assurance Report
 Reflect on the level of detail contained within the report – is there an opportunity
to capture personal aspects of incidents that have occurred?
CQC Update
 Board and CoGs to review how we remain sighted on all services at the next joint
strategy / planning workshop
Value for Money Report
 Add a summary of the CIP plan to this report for the Board in October
Governance Review
 Confirm the membership of the Quality Assurance Committee once agreed

55.18
Public

57.18
Public
58.18
Public
66.18
Public

Action

Status

Billy Hatifani

See update in minutes. Report
presented to October
Executive Board. Details
included in QRS report.
Complete

Helen Rostill

To come to December Board

Helen Rostill

See update in minutes
Complete

Justin Wilson /
Billy Hatifani

October 2018

Board / CoGs

Workshop is planned for 11th
October

Graham
Wareham

In report - Complete

Leslie Morphy

On Agenda for review.
Complete

Minutes of a Meeting Held in Public – 8th February 2018
Ref

Item:

Action

13.18
Public

Peoples Experience Quarterly Report
 Obtain feedback from groups of people who did not complete the Community
Mental Health Survey
 Future reports to obtain the response rate
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Billy Hatifani
Billy Hatifani

Status
December 2018
Report to come to October
Board.

Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

98.18

Paper Title

Chief Executive’s Report

Director

Fiona Edwards, Chief Executive

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

This report has been prepared specifically for the Board.

Purpose of the paper

This report shares with the Board some of the Chief Executive’s reflections on our
recent work, and draws the Board’s attention to some of the critical features of the
environment within which we are working currently.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives
Impact on Risk

Our ability to deliver our strategy and make a difference to people’s lives will be
impacted by the environment in which we work.

Financial Implications

There are no financial implications as a result of this report itself. The report may
comment on the financial implications of items included where relevant.

History

The Chief Executive’s report updates the Board on the most recent aspects of our
work, or that of the environment within which we work, which are impacting currently.

The report helps to keep the Board sighted and up to date on those issues which the
Chief Executive believes they need to be aware of, to ensure our Trust is well led.

Executive Summary
The Chief Executive report shares with the Board updates and reflections on key national, local and internal
(Trust) issues currently impacting on our work.
Positive Findings
 Our Interim Plan to improve the waiting times for Children and Young People in our CAMHS service
continues to make really good progress.
 Our Black and Minority Ethnic (BAME) Staff Network’s Diversity and Inclusion Conference takes place on 30th
October
 Our Chief Operating Officer is leading an Inpatient Improvement Board to drive rapid improvement in our
inpatient services

Areas for Improvement



Pressures relating to Staffing and access to inpatient beds continue to be a significant risk
We need to make a stepped improvement in our approach and investment in digital approaches, and embed
them as critical enablers for our continued transformation and innovation
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1

Chief Executive’s Report
1.0

Purpose of this Paper
This report shares with the Board some of my reflections on our recent work and experiences,
and draws the Board’s attention to some of the critical features of the environment within which
we are currently working.

2.0

Reflections
2.1

National



NHS Long Term Plan – the consultation and engagement to develop the Plan continues at
pace. This is providing an opportunity for us to influence the future direction both directly as
an organisation and through our Integrated Care System partnerships.



CAMHs – a recent report by the Education Policy Institute has described how referrals to
CAMHs services have increased by 26% across the country.



World MH Day announcements – the increased focus on suicide prevention afforded by the
appointment of a Minister for Suicide Prevention is very welcome.

2.2

Local



Surrey Heartlands Integrated Care System – transforming primary mental health care
initiative has received support and significant investment.



Frimley Integrated Care System – we continue to work well in partnership in leading the
mental health workstream and are looking to increase our focus on CAMHs in this work.



Sussex and East Surrey Integrated Care System - we continue to play our part in the
North and Central Sussex and East Surrey partnership within this ICS.



Children and Family Health Surrey partnership – we are making improvements to
governance and we have established improvement action plans with partners.

2.3

Our Trust



Children and Young People’s Services
- Our CAMHs waits continue to improve so that we are in the potentially unique
position of having no one waiting for an assessment.
- Our work, with partners continues to develop and deliver a sustainable model.
- We continue to focus on making IHA improvements and delivering the Royal
College Paediatrics action plan.



Working Age Adult Mental Health Services

Version 1.0
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Our inpatient services have continued to experience significant pressures throughout
September. This has resulted in a number of people needing to receive care through
Out of Area Placements (OAPs), including in private beds, as a result. Our
Consultant Medical staff have been leading a piece of work with the multi-disciplinary
team to support admission decisions and the gatekeeping role of the Home Treatment
Teams, and to consider the common themes behind people’s longer lengths of stay.
Our new Single Point of Access will commence its phased roll out later this month.



Inpatient services – Lorna Payne, our Chief Operating Office has established an
Improvement Board to support rapid focus and improvement particularly at the Abraham
Cowley Unit (ACU) as reported in the Board papers elsewhere.



Digital and Use of Data - use of data to aid clinical and corporate decision making and the
usability of our Electronic Patient Record (EPR) system are improvement priorities for us.
The importance for us to make a stepped improvement in our approach and investment in
digital approaches, and embed them as critical enablers for our continued transformation and
innovation, is emphasised in the report received in this month’s Board papers. I am delighted
that the Board will also be dedicating its development session to this topic.



Contract Performance Notices – our work continues to ensure required improvements are
made. A constructive initial workshop involving our clinical staff with commissioners,
facilitated by our Chief Clinical Information Officer (CCIO) to review and define our quality
standards better has been very well received.



Care Quality Commission - we have submitted our Provider Information Request (PIR) to
CQC as the first step in our planned inspection and are preparing for inspection visits to our
core services.



Diversity and Inclusion Conference - I am delighted to be speaking at our Inclusion
Conference, hosted by our Black and Minority Ethnic (BAME) Staff Network on 30th October
at the Holiday Inn, Guildford and very much look forward to colleagues joining me there.



Workforce Race Equality Scheme (WRES) - it is pleasing to see the improvements made
over the last year but the Board will see that there is still much for us to do when it
considers our Action Plan for the year.



Staff Survey 2018 - our staff have been asked to tell us what they think about their
experiences of working in our trust through the annual national Staff Survey.



Director of Workforce and Development – I have decided not to recruit to this role and will
work with Jonathan Warren, Chief Nursing Officer & Deputy Chief Executive over the next
few months to finalise an appropriate structure to help us really have the right focus to
address our workforce pressures and develop our QI approaches.

Recommendation
The Board is asked to consider the Chief Executive’s update.

Version 1.0
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Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

99.18

Paper Title

Quality, Risk and Safety Report

Director

Jonathan Warren, Deputy CEO and Chief Nursing Officer
Author: Billy Hatifani, Acting Chief Nurse

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

A majority of the issues outlined in this report have been discussed in the Quality, Risk
& Safety Committee.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:




10 Serious Incidents reported in August
Deacon Unit and Anderson ward appear to have reported the highest percentage
number of interim staff cover from an Agency ,and not our own staff working through
NHS Professionals
Extensive work being undertaken to resolve the National Reporting and Learning
Service uploading of patient incident data

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

The critical analysis of all incidents and safety activities and changes to reporting is
essential to ensure that the Trust has clear oversight of any emerging themes/issues
that may affect the delivery of positive outcomes for people using services.

Impact on Risk

A robust review of our quality metrics will ensure we target our attention on those areas
of emerging risk and put measures in place to mitigate any adverse effects.

Financial Implications

No new financial implications related to this report

History

The Trust incident reporting systems and processes were subject to review recently in
light of current guidance and requirements. For our quality reporting we have held
several internal meetings to understand interfaces and changes required

Executive Summary
Current early warning data is indicating that the teams at the Abraham Cowley Unit are struggling to deliver care at
the correct level. This is further supported by recent report from a Mental Health Act Assessment.
The number of reported incidents remains higher than the upper control limit for the 2nd month in a row and over
the same period we also see a decreasing trajectory in the number of reported serious incidents. An in-depth
analysis of our patient safety data upload to the National Reporting and Learning service shows that there are
some key processes we need to strengthen further to increase the reliability of the upload process.
Positive Findings
The internal review of our NRLS processes has indicated some quick wins in relation to how quickly we can
resolve the compliance issues. In October, we will be hosting our next Suicide Prevention and Intervention
Network (SPIN) event, which will focus on suicide prevention in the Lesbian, Gay, Bi-Sexual, Transgender,
Questioning and Intersex (LGBTQI+) community.
Areas for Improvement
Deacon Unit and Anderson ward appear to have reported the highest percentage number of interim staff cover from
an Agency, and not our ownsa staff working through NHS Professionals.
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Quality Control
This report reviews quality control dashboards for our services. It merges other quality indicators previously
reported separately, such as positive and safe metrics, and experience and workforce data. All contractual
key performance indicators will be presented in a separate Activity and Performance report.
Safety
1. Early Warning Signs Review (Foundations standards Hot Spots)
Each month 27 data sets (indicators) are collected from corporate services for each of our services. The Early
warning indicators are a vehicle for monitoring our services. The individual triggers do not always indicate a
problem or concern but may form an overall picture of a service. Further, a high number of indicators does not
necessarily mean that there are concerns with the service but initiates the start of a conversation to explore if
the indicators are raising any concerns. This discussion will establish if there are any support needs for the
service. Some of the indicators may be areas needing to be addressed by corporate services such as a repair
identified through a Board Walkaround. Below are the teams with the most early warning triggers identified in
July:

Team Name

Issues that have triggered an early warning alert

24 7 Blake

3 serious incidents in 6 month
Team has had 3 or more complaints in a 12 month rolling period
FoCUS Concerns
Monthly Sickness rate above 7%
Monthly appraisal rate falls below 80%
Turnover rate is greater than 12%
There is temporary leadership at Level 4 for a period of 3 months or more
Teams achieving less than 70% compliance in either Statutory or Mandatory Training
vacancy rate greater than 20%

24 7 Clare

One safeguarding alert for a particular service in any one month
Teams achieving less than 85% compliance in their Infection Control Audit
Team has had 3 or more complaints in a 12 month rolling period
FoCUS Concerns
Monthly appraisal rate falls below 80%
Whistleblowing reported
3 serious incidents in 6 month
vacancy rate greater than 20%

24 7 Anderson

One safeguarding alert for a particular service in any one month
Team has had 3 or more complaints in a 12 month rolling period
FoCUS Concerns
Monthly Sickness rate above 7%
Whistleblowing reported
Turnover rate is greater than 12%

24 7 Juniper

One safeguarding alert for a particular service in any one month
3 serious incidents in 6 month period
vacancy rate greater than 20%
Whistleblowing reported
Temporary Medical leadership

CAMHS NE ,
PMHT and BEN
(Epsom and Mole
Valley)

Vacancy rate greater than 20%
Monthly appraisal rate falls below 80%
Team has had 3 or more complaints in a 12 month rolling period
Monthly Sickness rate above 7%
Turnover rate is greater than 12%
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The majority of teams with the highest triggers are our inpatient wards at the Abraham Cowley Unit. The new
inpatient Improvement Board has already been undertaking focused work to help deliver sustained
improvements.
2. Incident Management
There has been a slight decrease in the number of overall incidents reported in August. However the figure
has remained above 600 for the second month in a row. The last time that more than 600 incidents were
reported was July 2017. There is work underway as part of the Safety team review to ensure that the Clinical
Risk and Safety team are fully sighted on this gradual increase and ensure sufficient measures are in place to
avoid any delays in investigation where required.

In August, 619 incidents were reported on Datix and 1.6% (10) of these met the criteria to be reported as
serious incidents. The most reported type of incident was Disruptive, Abusive, Aggressive, Violent Behavior
(196) followed by Self-harming Behavior (132). Of the 76 incidents of Physical assault, abuses or violence, 49
were reported by the Working Age Adults Division with Rowan Ward reporting 21 incidents and Anderson
Ward 20 incidents.
Of the 132 Self-harming Behavior incidents, 73 involved actual self-harm whilst 48 involved attempted selfharm. Of the 73 incidents of actual self-harm, 15 resulted in moderate harm with the remaining 58 incidents
resulting in low or no harm. A further nine incidents of self-harm involved possible overdose incidents, four of
these incidents took place in our inpatient settings.
In August 2018 there were 94 incidents of Health, Safety & Security issues reported on Datix. Of these 94, 35
involved falls with 19 of these taking place on Older Peoples Inpatient Wards. None of the falls resulted in
significant harm.
3. National Reporting & Learning (NRLS)
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We have commenced work review our overall approach to managing all our incident data, following the recently
published NRLS report showing April to September 2017 data where we are a reporting outlier. This will identify
root causes for the low reporting of patient safety incidents to the NRLS. Initial findings from the work indicate
possible contributory factors as outlined below:



No auto trigger in Datix for NRLS incident reporting mapped categories
Historically, only those incidents that have received ‘Final Approval’ are uploaded, which does not
correspond with NRLS reporting requirements (probably the one factor that is having the greatest
impact). All incidents irrelevant of where they are in the internal process must be uploaded to the
NRLS in a timely way. Incidents that meet the SI criteria should be reported to the NRLS within 72
hours.
 Inconsistencies in categorising incidents to reflect the actual incident cause therefore not triggering
NRLS reporting
 Staff selecting ‘No’ or leaving this field blank for NRLS reporting
 A gap in our internal processes for reviewing incidents that have not been reported to the NRLS
to question the rationale for not reporting to the NRLS.
 Currently there is no process whereby a refresh upload of six monthly incident data to the NRLS is
conducted.
 Training to support staff to understand the importance of reporting incidents in general and in
particular, ‘Patient Safety Incidents – PSI’ reporting to the NRLS and this includes our Clinical Risk
& Safety Managers
Below is a snapshot of the number of incidents that were reported on Datix and, as a proportion, those that
were reported to the NRLS as well as, and the percentage that were not. Initial findings suggest that there is
room for improvement in our uploading of incidents that meet the criteria for reporting to the NRLS.
Q1 2018/19 NRLS REPORTING
Qtr1 2018-19
Apr-18
May-18
Jun-18
Total

Not Reported to
NRLS
309
250
404
963

Reported to
NRLS
150
219
124
493

Total
459
469
528
1456

% Not Reported to
NRLS
67%
53%
77%
66%

Work continues to review all incidents that were not reported to the NRLS for April. This exercise will give us
a basic understanding of the total number of incidents that should have been reported to the NRLS and, at the
same time, upload them. This process will be repeated for the following 5 months to the end of
September. Further to this, we should be in a better position for the current six month reporting to the NRLS.
4. Analysis of Safety Data Charts
Over the last couple of months we have been monitoring the number of reported incidents relating to seclusion
and we have noticed a downward trajectory from a peak in June. The number of reported restraint incidents
continue on an upward trajectory. We are in the process of reviewing our restraint training approach to ensure
we are equipping staff with the correct skills to de-escalate and safely engage in a restrictive intervention where
clinically indicated. It is however of note that both the reported number of violence against staff and violence
against people using services are lower than the previous month.
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We have requested that the training team review this data and identify teams that may require targeted support
in relation to the management of aggressive behavior training to ensure we are using the least restrictive
intervention where possible.

5. Serious Incidents
In August, we reported 10 Serious Incidents (SI) on STEIS. Six involved the unexpected death of a person
known to services in the community. There was one Absence Without Leave (AWOL) incident, which involved
two people using an item of garden furniture to abscond from the Clare Ward garden. The object has now
been secured to the ground and checks carried out to ensure there were no other objects that could be used
in that way.
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Date
Reported

Date
Occurred

Service
Reporting

Type of SI

HTT NEH &
SH

Unexpected
Death

CMHRS
Tandridge
CMHRS
Waverley
iaccess North
West
CMHRS
Epsom

Unexpected
Death
Unexpected
Death
Unexpected
Death
Unexpected
Death

Summary of Incident
Through the mortality process the Mortality
Assurance Officer has been made aware of
the death of a person who had recently been
discharged by HTT.
Person being supported in the community
found deceased at home
Person discharged from service in February
2018 found deceased at home

01/08/2018

25/06/2018

01/08/2018

28/07/2018

03/08/2018

30/07/2018

08/08/2018

31/07/2018

13/08/2018

28/07/2018

22/08/2018

15/08/2018

ADHD Hants

Unexpected
Death

2018.20355
2018.20354

17/08/2018

24 7 Clare

AWOL

2018.20664

11/08/2018

24 7 Clare

Fall/attempt to
abscond

2018.20984

27/08/2018

24 7
Anderson

Self-harm
(actual)

Person discharged from service within last 6
months found deceased
Received an email from GP surgery to ADHD
Hampshire informing us that a person that
uses our services has passed away
Two males who are both under section 3 of
the Mental Health Act moved a garden table
and used it to climb over the fence and
abscond
Person forced open the first floor window in
the Activity Room and jumped down into the
garden below, fracturing his ankle
A person on approved section 17 leave fell
suffering a broken ankle

Unwitnessed
fall

Person suffered a fall after having bloods
taken in A&E and the CT scan on admission
indicated significant traumatic brain injury.

2018.21287

10/08/2018

24 7 Clare
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Person found deceased at home

6. Zero Suicide Approach – Prevention
Our suicide prevention group focusing on those bereaved by suicide has now developed a directory of local
services for suicide bereavement support, designed to supplement Help is at Hand.
We will be re-commencing the working group for high risk groups in October and need to agree a remit and
first actions, but it is anticipated we will start by thinking around engaging men and veterans.
In October we will be hosting our next Suicide Prevention and Intervention Network (SPIN) event, which will
focus on suicide prevention in the Lesbian, Gay, Bi-Sexual, Transgender, Questioning and Intersex (LGBTQI+)
community.
7. Quality Improvement at SABP
We have now trained 1,128 staff across the organisation in the introduction to quality improvement, and we
now have 140 project ideas registered across the organisation, and 50 of these are currently active Qi projects.
In November and December 2018, we will be focusing on our Qi for leadership program, which we are
delivering in conjunction with East London Foundation Trust. We are also starting to think about the best ways
in which we increase the level of involvement of people who use our services in our improvement work.
Peoples Experience
8. Complaints & Patient and Liaison Services (PALS)
We received seven complaints in August 2018: one for Clare Ward, one for Mulberry Ward, one for CAMHS
OneStop, one for Woking CMHRS, one for Reigate CMHRS, one for North East CMAHS CT and one for
CMHRS North East Hants. We have fourteen open complaints, (four of which are on track for completion
within the twenty five working day timescale and one outside the regulations as we are awaiting consent) and
there are two complaints with the Ombudsman for investigation.

Collectively we have dipped further in our performance in delivering responses within 25 working days; of the
five complaints completed in August none were completed within the timescale set with responses sent out
within 29 to 54 working days. This is mainly due to investigations not being returned on time due to annual
leave or other commitments of investigators. After a successful initial trail following the introduction of the 25
working day timescale and testing this without the oversight of a Panel, we now plan to reinstate the Complaints
Scrutiny Panel.
We had 74 contacts with people in July 2018, 48 of which were responded to as PALS concerns: 7 contacts
were for Adult MH services, 1 for CYPS services, 1 for Older Adults Services, 5 for Corporate services
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(Records requests, Freedom of Information requests, and compliments from clinical teams to corporate staff),
and one contact was for services not connected with our organisation.
Our people experience charts show us that the variation is still common cause, but the feedback relating to
how people are satisfied with our services has started to show a downward trajectory. The Experience team
has been asked to investigate this data to help identify any emerging issues that may be contributing to this.
The issues related to this do not appear to be impacting on the number of reported complaints.
Workforce
9. Safe Staffing
17 risks on the Trust risk register directly reference staffing or capacity. We had a small decrease in vacancies
in August (13.50%) however this change is within the variance values from previous months. It is positive that
we have seen a gradual fall over the last 6 months in our overall turnover rate and this month’s value remains
low 17.20% (representing a decrease of 1.17% compared with last month). All Divisions are actively recruiting
to their vacancies, to reduce the use of temporary staff. We are also engaging in conversations with our long
term placements to encourage them to apply for substantive vacancies.
Values related to staff leaving within the first 12 months present little consistency or pattern. We can however
observe that the number of staff that left under these conditions during the first semester of 2017 (Jan-June)
has been substantially higher (47) compared with the same period this year (35). The average over the last 6
months (Feb-Aug 2018) is 5.83 leavers headcount per month.

The distribution of interim staffing cover in August shows that we are still very dependent on NHS
Professionals (NHSP) and Agency staff to safely staff our wards. Deacon Unit and Anderson ward appear
to have reported the highest percentage number of interim staff cover from an Agency, and not our own
staff working through NHSP, both have reported above 50% of their interim staff shifts covered by Agency
staff. Work to recruit remains underway and through the daily safety call we continue to receive assurance
that people leading a shift know the ward and have access to SystmOne.
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.
Staff Wellbeing
Our Trust’s sickness absence target is 3.8%. In August, our sickness rate was 2.51% (lowest value in 30
months). Overall, our levels of sickness are slowly shifting to stay below the mean and more work through the
managers is underway to continue their management of absence. We continue to compare favourably with the
national average sickness of 5.03% (5.75% for Mental Health Trusts).
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Quality Dashboard
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Director
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Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

The activity and performance report is discussed at the Executive and Operations
Board.

Purpose of the paper

To update the board on performance in a number of key areas.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Close monitoring and action in respect of the Trust’s activity and performance will help
to ensure that the Trust is providing the contracted services to its populations.

Impact on Risk

Action taken to understand our activity and performance levels and take appropriate
action to rectify issues or to agree a way forward with commissioners is a means of risk
mitigation.
Risk of contractual or legal sanctions if activity and performance levels vary to an
indefensible extent from contract or do not satisfy local need.

Financial Implications
History

This paper is developing iteratively.

Executive Summary
This provides a summary of our activity and performance report information.

Positive Findings
We have good performance in a number of areas including early intervention in psychosis, improving access to
psychological therapies, gatekeeping by home treatment teams and follow up from discharge in seven days
compared to national benchmarks.
Areas for Improvement
We continue to see challenges on our delayed transfers of care, bed occupancy and quality standards
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Activity and Performance Report
1

Introduction

This report identifies activity and performance information for discussion at Operations Board. Performance
information is based on M5 reporting for August, unless otherwise stated. A number of charts, which were
not available at Executive board have been updated since.
2
CAMHS Interim Plan Performance
The interim plan was meant to clear the backlog of children waiting for an assessment. As the chart below
details this has been largely successful with the focus in the last two weeks to clear the remaining 400
children.
We are currently working with the system about redefining what the CAMHS offer should look like post the
interim plan as it was recognised through the Attain work that it would be both appropriate and necessary for
there to be some significant changes in the service model if we were to avoid significant waiting lists in the
future.

3

Referrals and Discharges in community teams

Referrals and discharges within community teams remain relatively flat with the only notable change being
the reduction of discharges in the older people team following the completion of the caseload review project.
4

Ward Admissions, Discharges, Occupancy and Length of Stay

Ward discharges seem to have increased over the last few weeks having been stable for a long period of
time. However occupancy remains high and it is noticeable that length of stay on our adult wards has
increased over this time. Reviews of long lengths of stay on the ward highlight a number of issues around
system working that need to be addressed if average occupancy is to be reduced.
5

Out of Area Beds

Out of Area bed usage increased slightly again in August. There were 8 out of area placement admissions in
August 2018, all of which are classified as inappropriate, with 6 out of area placements remaining at the end
of the month.
The increase in usage reflects the high demand for Acute and PICU beds, coupled with the fact that over
70% of people on ward are detained under the MHA. The need for male or female only placement has also
impacted on out of area placement.
The lack of low secure beds across the country is also a factor, with people waiting up to four months for a
bed.
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7

Delayed Transfers

We reported 295 delayed bed days for August 2018, which equates to 5.3% of total occupied bed days
(excluding leave). In April 2018 we reported 12.6% delays, so we have seen a major reduction in our delays.
The number of days delay in Adult Mental Health (AMH) has fallen to 93, the lowest level experienced since
February, after a peak of 443 in May.
The majority (56%) of delays in August 2018 have the delay reason “awaiting residential home placement or
availability”.
9

Referral to First Appointment Trend

Referral to first appointment times remained flat in the Adult service and, after falling generally in the Older
People’s service since March 2017, have been creeping up slightly since April.
In Community Teams for People with Learning Disabilites (CTPLD), referral to first appointment times are
generally more volatile, while Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) times reflect the
significant waiting lists that are now being cleared.
10.

Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIIP) Waiting Times

In July, 16 people with suspected first episode psychosis or ‘at risk mental state’ started a NICErecommended care package and 56% waited two weeks or less to access treatment. This is above the NHS
Improvement target but lower than other providers within the South of England region. The July average for
the region is 79%.
In August (for which we do not yet have comparative provider data), 16 people started treatment and 88%
had waited two weeks or less. Two people waited more than two weeks to access treatment. One of these
people waited 37 days the other person waited 33 days. In both cases appointments had been offered but it
was not possible, due to personal circumstances for us to see the person within the time limit.
The national target is set to increase from 53% to 60% but no further. This is because NHS England
recognises that people who do not attend appointments (DNAs) will always affect a Trust’s ability to meet a
higher target.
11.

Improved Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) Waiting Times and Recovery Rates

A total of 476 people using our Mind Matters IAPT service ended treatment in August, 99.8% of whom
started treatment within 6 weeks. One person waited more than 6 weeks. No-one waited more than 18
weeks.
Our IAPT service achieved a recovery rate of 45% in August. The recent dip in recovery rates reflects a
general theme of increasing complexity and increased risk. The service had the highest number of referrals
since inception, standing at 840 referrals in August.

12. Admissions via Home Treatment Teams (HTT)
The former NHS Improvement standard required at least 95% of Adult Acute and PICU admissions to be
gate-kept by Home Treatment Teams. This indicator is not in the Single Oversight Framework but is reported
quarterly to NHS England. We achieved 93% in August. Five admissions were not gate-kept by Home
Treatment Teams. The Director of Mental Health Services for Working Age Adult Services has asked the
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Associate Director for Crisis Care to look into this.
13.

Care Programme Approach (CPA) 7 Day Follow-up

The NHS Improvement standard requires at least 95% of people on CPA, who are discharged from Adult
Acute or PICU services, to be followed up within 7 days. We did not achieve this in Quarter 3 or 4 of last year
(93% and 94% respectively). Performance improved to 96% in Quarter 1 and it remained above the target in
July (96%) and August (96%). A total of five people who were discharged during July and August were not
followed up within 7 days; in most cases these people were followed up but the first contact occurred more
than 7 days after being discharged.
The Director of Adult Mental Health Services has asked the community and inpatient service managers to
raise this with their teams.
14.

CPA 12 Month Reviews – Fig 8.2

According to information extracted from SystmOne, only 76% of people using our Adult Mental Health
services, who have been on CPA for 12 months or more, have had a review within the past 12 months. This
is the same as last month and well below the former NHS Improvement standard of 95%. There were 277
overdue CPA reviews at the end of August. This continues to be an issue with whether people should
appropriately be on a CPA pathway rather than lead professional. Work is currently ongoing on to make a
more systematic decision regarding this.
15.

Quality Standards

We continue to see a low level of performance on quality standards from the information extracted from our
Electronic Patient Record (EPR) system, however, a full review of the record including unstructured data
fields does show a much more positive outcome though still below where we would like it to be. However
recent work with commissioners has identified that some of the definitions for the quality standards could be
improved. This work is currently in progress and we will update the board on this at our next meeting. We
have included information on our quality standards for our Adults, Older People and Learning Disability
Services. We have not included our CAMHS services as it is known that during the interim plan we will not
be achieving these.
18.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The Operations Board is asked to note and discuss the above activity and performance information.
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Annex 1 - Activity and Quality Standards Dashboard
Figure 1.4: Referrals and Discharges Older People’s Community

Figure 1.8: Ward Discharges by Week – Adult Mental Health

Figure 1.9: Ward Discharges by Week – PICU
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Figure 1.10: Ward Discharges by Week – Older People

Figure 2.1: Bed Occupancy

Figure 2.2: Length of Stay (LOS)

Figure 2.2: Average Length Of Stay
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Figure 2.3: Out of Area Beds

Figure 2.4: Delayed Transfers

Figure 4: Referral to First Appointment – Community
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Figure 6.1: EIIP Waiting Times

Figure 6.2: IAPT Waiting Times & Recovery Rates

Figure 6.3: CYPS Eating Disorders Waiting Times

Figure 7: HTT Gate-Keeping of Admissions
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Figure 7: Admissions gate-kept by HTT

Figure 8.1: CPA 7 Day Follow-Up

Figure 8.2: CPA 12 Month Reviews
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Item No
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Paper Title

Quarterly CQC Update

Director

Jonathan Warren, Chief Nursing Officer, Deputy CEO

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

Discussed at Executive Board, Care Quality Commission (CQC) project group
meetings and with operational colleagues. We report our CQC inspection outcomes
and themes for improvement bi-annually to our Quality Committee.
The Board are asked to comment on the following:
 Outcome of recent Mental Health Act inspection at Abraham Cowley Unit and need
for rapid improvement
 Our key areas to expect inspection activity in 2018
 The plans to support inspection readiness
Our ability to maintain and improve the quality of care gives people, families a great
experience and helps us achieve the following:
Safe: People are protected from abuse and avoidable harm.
Effective: The care, treatment and support provided achieve good outcomes, help to
maintain quality of life, and are based on the best available evidence
Caring: Our staff involve people and treat them with compassion, kindness, dignity
and respect.
Responsive: Services are organised to meet patients’ needs.
Well-led: The leadership, management and governance of the organisation ensure
that it provides high-quality care based on individuals’ needs; encourages learning and
innovation; and promotes an open and fair culture.
The CQC essential Standards provide an important minimum indication of the quality of
care being provided by services and where we need to target our resources to reduce
risk and improve experience

Purpose of the paper

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Impact on Risk

Financial Implications

There may be financial / reputational implications if the Trust does not meet the
essential standards for quality and safety and non-compliance can lead to further
involvement from our regulators.

History

We report our progress against the 5 key CQC questions at our Trust Board

Executive Summary
This report updates the Board on our CQC inspection outcomes, current compliance with the essential standards
and the inspection activity we should expect for 2018 in our health and social care services.
Positive Findings
 In this period, we have been rated as Good for two of our social care homes with positive leadership
feedback for Kingscroft
Areas for Improvement


Abraham Cowley Unit Wards are being supported to rapidly improve in order to fully meet the CQC minimum
standards, and comply with the Mental Health Act (MHA) Code of Practice.
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Quarterly CQC Update Report
1. Introduction
This report describes our CQC focused inspection outcomes in the last quarter, our recent Mental Health
Act inspection at Abraham Cowley Unit and our plans for inspection readiness. The report also gives an
update on our social care homes inspection outcomes.
2. Inspection outcomes since last update
Date
of Service
inspection
1st May 2018 Abraham Cowley Unit
2nd May 2018
13th
June
2018
20th
June
2018
14th and 15th
August 2018

Rating
Not rated: five Requirement Notices
received
Good
Good overall with a Requires
Improvement rating in the safe domain

Kingscroft
Larkfield
Mental Health Act inspection: Mulberry ward,
Farnham Road hospital
Mental Health Act inspection: Older adults and
working age inpatient services at Abraham
Cowley Unit

3. Our Healthcare services:
At the time of our last update, our working age adult inpatient services at Abraham Cowley Unit
experienced an unannounced focused inspection in the Safe and Effective domains. The focus was on
safety at meal times and available skilled staffing at the hospital. We received the final report in this
quarter with the five breaches of regulation (‘Must Do’s) listed below:
o
o
o
o
o

We must ensure that people are risk assessed to use the dining room and for their movements
around the unit and mitigate the identified risks.
We must assess the risks of people being able to bring cutlery back to the ward from the dining
room and mitigate the identified risks.
We must ensure that risk assessments are updated after incidents.
We must ensure there are sufficient skilled staff, who are familiar with the procedures on the ward
and who have access to the person’s electronic records.
We must ensure that observations and the observation records are completed.

We also received the following ‘should do’s’:
o We should ensure that all staff members understand the protocol for windows, whether they
should be open or closed.
o We should ensure that staff at handovers on all wards are ensuring that essential information from
the previous shift is handed over.
o We should ensure that our staff follow their search policy.
o We should ensure that all staff consistently apply and understand the policy mitigating ligature
risks and keeping people safe.
In response to the immediate feedback following the inspection, a new matron was transferred to the
working age wards to support driving through the improvement required.
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We have submitted a short term action plan for the immediate issues, and we have a longer term plan
with the aim of resolving the cultural staffing issues in the hospital which includes Multi-Disciplinary Team
(MDT) leadership development.

4. Mental Health Act (MHA) inspections:
We have experienced two unannounced MHA inspection in this period.
Mulberry ward (Farnham Road Hospital (FRH)): there were three areas of non-compliance with the MHA
Code of Practice.
o Care plans showed little consideration of minimum restrictions and risks were not always matched
by an appropriate care plan
o Physical health care checks were carried out in the communal area of the ward compromising
privacy and dignity.
o Seven out of five Section 17 leave forms were out of date.
Abraham Cowley Unit:
Each of the four services at ACU were inspected and we have two reports to reflect the two divisions. The
reports were received on 7th September and the MHA action plan is being developed in response, to be
submitted by 27th September. Our inspection manager has expressed that she was disappointed that we
were not able to demonstrate significant improvements since their last inspection in April 2018 and work to
rectify this has commenced.
Working Age Adult: there were 11 areas of non-compliance with the MHA Code of Practice.
o

Across all wards, CQC did not find evidence that a further attempt to explain peoples’ rights to
those who had not understood on admission, in line with the Code of Practice and trust policy.

o

Across all wards, there was no space for people in the dormitories to lock away personal items on
the ward. People confirmed that personal items had been taken.

o

On Blake ward the same sex requirements were not met, as females had to walk through male
bedroom and bathroom areas to reach their own bedroom and bathroom areas. Female bathroom
facilities were in the male corridor. A male had also accessed the female dormitory at night.
People could prop open the doors to the dormitories. This was not possible for the dormitory on
Anderson ward due to a different locking mechanism.

o

Across all wards, our staff were not compliant with our policy to monitor peoples’ physical health
for the first 72 hours of admission. Some scores were incorrectly calculated or missed.

o

Clare ward had one person who had required a Second Opinion Appointed Doctor (SOAD)
request, and a section 62 certificate following the end of the three-month rule on 16 July 2018,
which was not completed until 14 August 2018. This meant that the patient could have been given
medication without lawful authority.

o

Several people were prescribed medication that was not authorised on their section 62 certificate.

o

Across all wards, care plans were generic in nature and showed little consideration of minimum
restrictions, peoples’ diverse needs or were re-evaluated following changes to care needs. Risks
were not matched by an appropriate care plan. There was little evidence of involvement or
consideration of people’s views about their treatment. This issue was raised on our last MHA
monitoring visit.
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o

No extra cleaning of bathrooms on Clare ward during the diarrhoea and vomiting outbreak.

o

Access to the Blake ward courtyard for people with mobility issues was restricted due to the step.

o

There were only 11 chairs in the dining area of Clare ward for 20 people. People told us that they
often had to find extra chairs on the ward or wait to eat if the chairs were occupied.

o

Blake ward had insufficient staff on the day of our visit. People across all wards said that escorted
leave was often postponed, cancelled or cut short due to staff availability.

Older Adults – Spenser ward: there were 7 areas of non-compliance with the MHA code of practice.
o CQC did not find evidence of further attempts to explain peoples’ rights to those who had not
understood on admission, in line with the Code of Practice and trust policy.
o

There was no space for patients in the dormitories to lock away personal items on the ward.
People confirmed that personal items had been taken.

o

Door viewing panels were open. Dormitory doors were propped open. People had physical
observations and blood taken in the lounge or ward corridors. There were chairs lined up outside
the medication room. These could compromise people’s privacy and dignity.

o

Staff were not compliant with the trust’s policy on monitoring physical health for the first 72 hours
of admission. Some scores were incorrectly calculated or missed.

o

There was no evidence that cardiovascular monitoring had been attempted for one person as
indicated on the T3 form.

o

One person had a section 62 emergency treatment form dated 7 June 2018, which was to be used
until the SOAD had attended. No application had been made to CQC for the SOAD to attend.

o

Care plans were generic in nature and showed little consideration of minimum restrictions, the
patients’ diverse needs or re-evaluation following changes to care needs. Risks were not always
matched by an appropriate care plan. There was little evidence of involvement or consideration of
views about people’s treatment. This issue was raised on the last MHA monitoring visit.

5. Our Social care services (Residential Homes):
Larkfield:
CQC noted that improvement was required because they found Medicine Administration Records (MARs)
had not always been completed accurately by staff, and were not reflective of the medicines people had
received. For example, one person's MAR had not been signed by staff to confirm they had administered
a medicine that morning and another person's MAR had not been signed to confirm the administration of
a medicine at lunchtime, although staff confirmed these medicines had been administered correctly.
Kingscroft:
Notable good feedback throughout the report was received:
The manager supported staff in their roles. There were regular staff meetings and staff's views
were taken into account. The registered manager ensured that staff upheld the vision and values
of the service including a person-centred culture, compassion, dignity and respect.
The remainder of our social care homes should undergo re-inspection in 2019.
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We have had the regulation to provide ‘Treatment for disorder or disease’ successfully removed from
Derby House as planned.
6. Current rating position
Trust wide we currently have thirteen ‘Requirement Notices’ (regulation breaches) from our previous
inspections, which can only be removed through future inspection activity and they relate to core service
areas. Six of these relate to the outcome of our comprehensive inspection and two relate to privacy and
dignity in our dormitories at Abraham Cowley Unit (ACU) from the April 2017 inspection and the additional
five from the May 2018 ACU inspection.
We have received the Routine Provider Information request (RPIR) for our annual well-led inspection for
submission in preparation for our annual well-led inspection. We have undertaken a ratings selfassessment as part of the process. We anticipate core service inspections after 16th November 2018 in
our core services with a current ‘Requires Improvement’ rating and the areas where we have
‘Requirement Notices’.
Core services with current ‘Requires Improvement’ rating:
 Acute Adult Inpatient Services and Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU)
 Crisis and Health Based Places of Safety
We also believe that our Children and Young People’s Services are likely to be chosen as one of the core
service to be inspected and our older adult inpatient services.
We can, of course, receive an unannounced visit to any of our services at any time should an issue be
raised to CQC that is of sufficient concern to trigger an inspection response
7. CQC Inspection Readiness
On 27th August 2018 work commenced to focus our CQC inspection readiness. We have a project
structure in place to support us in our inspection readiness. There will be an overarching programme
manager to support the new CQC Project Assurance group. There will be two work streams, one for
community services readiness and one for inpatient services. These meetings are focusing on reviewing
previous CQC action plans and identifying work that needs to be completed to help staff feel more
confident in speaking about the work their service has/is completing. Work will be completed with
stakeholders and board members around readiness for the CQC well-led visit.

8. CQC Insight report
We have received our first Insight Report, which brings together the intelligence CQC have regarding the
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quality of our services and our leadership. The key messages from this report, as shown in the two
summaries below, are that our overall performance is stable, our performance in the safe domain is
declining however our performance in Well-led, Caring and Effective are stable.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

103.18

Paper Title

Operations Report

Director

Lorna Payne, Chief Operating Officer

Report for

Information

Discussed to
date and next
steps
Purpose of the
paper

This report provides an update on work programmes within the Operations
Directorate, informed by reports to the Operations Board

Health/Social
Impact –
Contribution to
our objectives
Impact on Risk

We are committed to ensuring we run our services and implement change in
accordance with our values.

Financial
Implications

Bed occupancy has remained high as are out of area placements. This remains a
financial pressure.

History

Operational oversight takes place at the Operations Board

The Board is asked to note the report.

Recruitment remains an underlying challenge in all services.

Executive Summary
This report focusses on key operational matters that the Trust Board should be aware of.
Working Age Adults (WAA) Single Point of Access (SPA) to commence later this month and caseload
reviews are in place. Ongoing inpatient pressures with high occupancy; new processes implemented to
improve oversight and flow and greater clinical engagement is proving successful. Older adults have rolled
out Triage for Older People’s Service (TOPS) and have implemented excellent work to support residential
and nursing homes. People with Learning Disabilities (PLD) consultation of the Courthill home is ongoing.
Consultation of the re-procurement of Electronic Patient Record to begin in November and is expected to
last 3-4 months
Positive Findings
 The new structure for Home Treatment Teams (HTT) has now been implemented.
 The PLD service has been using a ‘safety pod’ as a positive and alternative approach to supporting
people who are distressed and may have previously needed to be restrained as the result of a QI
project undertaken.
 Active engagement with senior clinicians in WAA has identified ‘the barriers’ to improving bed flow
and key actions have been put in place to elevate and support these ongoing issues.
 PLD team shortlisted for a MENCAP award.
Areas for Improvement




Significant concerns in areas such as People with Learning Disabilities and Older Adults regarding
on going heating issues.
High occupancy on wards especially WAA.
Waiting times in Children’s service as well as Initial Health Assessments (IHAs) delivery are ongoing
challenges.
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1. Introduction
This report provides the Board with an overview of some key areas of focus.
2. Background
The Operations Board is responsible for the oversight of operational delivery of front-line services and is
supported in this by corporate colleagues.
3. Chief Clinical Information Officer
Local Health and Care Record Exemplar (LHCRE)
A LHCRE is a regional collaboration across health, care and local authorities to develop shared health and care
records for the citizens living in their region. The overall aim of the LHRCE is to design a system for sharing
records that will lead to better outcomes for people through coordinating individual care.
There are five regions in England that are to be awarded a targeted investment of £7.5m to become Local Health
and Care Record Exemplars:
 Greater Manchester
 Wessex
 One London
 Yorkshire and the Humber
 Thames Valley and Surrey (TVS)
The TVS collaboration was announced earlier this year and includes a partnership between more than 40 health
and social care organisations across the geographies of Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire, Berkshire West ICS,
Frimley Health and Care ICS, Surrey Heartlands ICS and Milton Keynes.
Funding, which is to be match funded, is tied to milestones across an 18-months. In addition to the collaborative
clinician-accessible record, the concept is that this shared data layer can also provide a Personal Health Record
across the region. In addition, a longitudinal data set for the purposes of service design, analytics and population
health will be created.
The outcomes from this collaboration are defined by NHS England and the focus will be on interoperability and
document standardisation. This will draw focus on the ability of our Trust to deliver these two key parameters
as well as the capacity to flow data and, as such, these will be considerations in the development of the OBC
for the EPR.
4. Working Age Adults
In-patients
The pressure on in-patient beds continues. Much work has been done to improve bed flow and to reduce the
use of private beds however the demand for beds and particularly for those who are detained, has remained a
constant. There are fourteen patients in private beds and bed occupancy is at 97%. Anand Mathilakath has
commenced as Associate Medical Director Inpatients, and is providing clinical leadership.
Active engagement with senior clinicians has identified ‘the barriers’ to improving bed flow and the following key
actions have been put in place:
 Introduction of the ‘white board’ meetings on all wards. This looks at the estimated date of discharge, the
current barriers to discharge and what needs to happen to unlock these. The summary of these discussions
is now circulated to all Community Mental Health Recovery Service (CMHRS) managers daily
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Spider phones have been introduced onto all wards, and the numbers and date and times of MultiDisciplinary Team’s (MDTs) has been shared with all CMHRS’s so that representatives from the community
can phone into the MDT to join the discussions regarding their patients.
The creation of a Complex Care Panel for each hospital, which meets weekly as a MDT, to discuss complex
cases and agree a plan of action
The introduction of referrals for admission from the community during the day needing to be agreed by the
team consultant and team manager, and out of hours, needing to be agreed by the on-call consultant
Fine-tuning the process for how people who are in private beds are reviewed and brought back to SABP
beds at the earliest opportunity.
Developing a process for review of all long stay patients and identifying the key actions to facilitate discharge.
Review of the role of the current Unit Co-Ordinator and the development of a new role of Duty Manager, that
would be supernumerary and would have a key role in both incident management and bed management.

A Lead Nurse for Quality and Practice across all inpatients services (including Older adults and PLD) has been
advertised, as has the modern matron for the ACU. In response to concerns regarding the reporting of incidents
within the inpatient units and the ACU, a process of daily huddles at strategic points during the day is being
looked at for trialing on the wards.
Home Treatment Teams (HTTs)
The new structure for HTT has now been implemented with the new structure being based around three teams.
The structure and function of the home treatment teams and rapid response is being reviewed as part of the
overall review of community teams. Whilst this is being developed, interim management arrangements have
been put in place. Staffing remains a concern in the East team.
Community
There have been several management changes within community teams As a result, the sector management
structure has changed on a temporary basis with the community teams being divided into two sectors, East and
West, with a sector manager for each. Temporary management arrangements have been put into the teams
with vacancies and two new team managers have been recruited who are due to start in November and
December. A non-medical pharmacist prescriber role has been introduced and trialed across Guilford and
Waverley. The new associate practitioner role has been advertised across a number of teams where there are
vacancies.
A cross cutting workstream has commenced to support the introduction of the new models that have been
developed under the Transformation Programme, in particular the SPA and care pathways. It has looked at the
sustainability of the existing community teams, particularly as some teams are now quite small. This has led to
the development of a locality model that will merge the smaller community teams with larger ones to make them
more resilient, ensure clinical leadership and support changes in the working hours coverage of the community
teams to make them more accessible. Crisis support and resolution will sit as the bridge between the community
teams and home treatment. This reconfiguration is currently being designed and is intended to be piloted in the
first instance in the East Locality.

Transformation
The Transformation Programme continues with key developments across a number of areas. Staff are being
recruited to the call handling element of the SPA and bespoke training plan is in place for these staff.
Engagement with GPs has occurred so that they are ready to move to referrals into the SPA and the
community teams are working through a programme of ‘readiness’ so that they are in a position to go live with
the launch of the SPA. To ensure that there is capacity within the teams to accept the new referrals, an
extensive programme of case load reviews started in the summer, with consultants and other professionals
supporting this process.
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Section 75 Review (Surrey County Council)
There has been no further development on the section 75 review at present. Some workstreams have continued
to meet, but as the steering group has not met, no agreement has been reached at present as to how and when
the pilot phase might commence. I have recently met with the new Executive Director for Adult Social Care –
Simon White – and we have agreed to work together on this.
5. Older Adults and Specialised Services
Bed occupancy is higher than 85% and is currently 93% for functional and 88% for organic. There have been
no admissions to Private beds. There has been a reduction in Delayed Transfers of Care (DToC) with two in
September. The multi-agency escalation process is fully operational.
Trial of the Triage for Older People’s Service (TOPS) continues its roll out with CMHTOP East being the next
team to implement the new way of working. A central email address to receive referrals from GP’s has been
established and 95 % of referrals received to date have come in via email with only 5% being posted. This
change in practice has been due to the communication sent out by the TOPs team prior to going live where
notification about the change was sent in advance to the GPs and Practice Managers. If the team receive a
referral through the post, they will remind the referrer of the email address. If the person does not ring to confirm,
the Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) will need to ring a week beforehand to avoid having people who
do not attend (DNA) their appointments. A survey will be undertaken to gauge GP satisfaction with the service;
however informal feedback is very positive. The TOPS service will form part of SPA.
A new Care Home Pathway within each Community Mental Health Team for Older People (CMHTOP) is being
implemented. The key principles of the new care home pathway are as follows:






We will have a dedicated care home function within each CMHTOP who can provide specialist advice
and consultation for people living in care homes in relation to their behaviour or mental health needs.
The care home function will support people who are displaying moderate-severe levels of risk, distressed
behaviour and/or complexity, which includes individuals with or without a dementia diagnosis living in
care homes.
Mental health services will assess and diagnose any resident suspected to have a dementia syndrome
regardless of whether they live in a nursing or residential home.
Our approach to supporting people with ‘challenging behaviour’ is guided by the Department of Health’s
recommendation that medication should only be considered as a last resort (when supporting people
with dementia showing distressed behaviours).
We are expecting nursing homes to monitor the response to medication and non-medication approaches
agreed with the CMHTOP, whilst residential homes will receive additional mental health support to review
medication/psychosocial interventions.

6. People with Learning Disabilities
A meeting with Ray James, Director for Learning Disability at NHSE and senior staff from Surrey County Council,
the Guildford and Waverley CCG and SaBP was held. It was a good opportunity to hear about National priorities
and assess where Surrey are in respect of the Transforming Care Plan and the associated eight work streams.
It was also an opportunity to sense check and receive endorsement in respect of the recommended strategic
direction of travel for the Social Care Services portfolio within SaBP.
There are significant issues in respect of the heating at several PLD properties. Bedrooms are particularly
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affected. We await a full report on the 12th October following the initial planned works to rectify the problems.
Concerns remain about the performance of Hillcroft and associated regulatory rating of ‘requires improvement’.
The Service Manager has worked hard to develop a comprehensive improvement plan and we are tackling
specific staff issues.
NHSE continue their investigation following the death and associated inquest regarding a person who lived at
Ashmount. We continue to await the draft report which was expected at the end of July but has been further
delayed. We have asked for a further update in respect of timescales.
The Challenging Behaviour Foundation has raised concerns with the NMC about three staff in relation to this
death, and they asked the Trust for information.
The established core programme group continues and has good involvement from Corporate Teams. The
division attended a Provider failure protocol meeting under Multi Agency safeguarding procedures in association
with the planned closure. This is usual practice when a home announces that it is going to close. The Local
Authorities were assured in respect of the approach we have adopted with people who live at the home and
their significant others. The Manager of the home has ensured an environment of calm and stability for all
concerned and her approach has significantly helped everyone concerned during this period of change.
We have had a fantastic outcome from a QI project piloted at The Deacon. The service has been using a ‘safety
pod’ as a positive and alternative approach to supporting people who are distressed and may have previously
needed to be restrained. The use of the pod has resulted in no supine restraints since the pod approach was
introduced on 15 June 2018. This is evidence that creative approaches have such a positive impact upon overall
wellbeing and dignity in care. Staff have also reported feeling much more positive when interacting in this way
as an alternative approach to more restrictive approaches. We are keen to promote this impact further and to
consider what we have achieved against the recent National data which highlights an ongoing concern in respect
of the use of restraint and People with Learning Disabilities.
The PLD team has been nominated for the Activist of the Year Award, which is a MENCAP award for an inspiring
activist/s campaigning on health for individuals with learning disabilities. The winners will be chosen by the
‘Treat me Well’ steering group and will be announced on 15th October.
7. Children and Young Peoples’ Division
Work continues at pace to address the Assessment waiting list. Week 14 reporting has identified children
requiring an Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) Assessment (70) that need to be booked into Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) Community Team (CT) slots, and work is underway to achieve
this. Additionally, Psicon have an additional 50 CYP appointments to book due to DNA’s or cancellations due to
staff sickness. These are being booked up until 21st October.
A CAMHS summit was held on the 13th September for ‘System Partners’ to widely engage on the implications
of the Independent Review for the whole system, what the next steps should be following the end of the Interim
Plan and take forward the recommendations of the Independent Review.
The system acknowledges the need for an ‘Interim Plan Plus’ with emphasis on managing demand post Interim
Plan and ensuring known and anticipated waits in relation to treatment and intervention are addressed. The
planned themes are – early intervention, support to referrers and CAMHS. Within these themes there are 10
action areas including – community-based resource for children, resource packs for GP’s, guidance for referrers,
mapping of resources available in the community, consistent proforma, shared care through locally
commissioned services (LCS), demand and capacity modelling, increased focus on Primary Mental Health
Teams (PMHT), and Targeted Mental Health in Schools (TAMHS), explore options for a multi-agency SPA,
explore whether new ASD assessments are necessary.
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Initial Health Assessments (IHAs)
As at 24th September 2018 there are 85 children who are engaged in the IHA pathway.
Transformation Plan Highlights
Comparative data from SCC is now circulated and is assisting with validating all children requiring IHA’s. A
Nurse Consultant is informing the development of a role for Children and Family Health Surrey (CFHS). Further
clarification from NHSE is now required to support the introduction of this role. We are exploring how Hampshire
utilise GPs in IHA work.
A weekly system level Seniors meeting has been established which is assisting progress on areas of challenge.
The quality of referrals remains a challenge and we have agreed a single point of contact for referral issues in
order that SCC can address these and ensure that IHA appointments can be booked without delay.
Royal College of Paediatric Child Health (RCPCH) Review
The RCPCH report has been shared with the Developmental Paediatrics service, and the initial responses and
proposed priority actions have been discussed with them. An outline Transformation Plan has been agreed in
principle and the governance arrangements and work stream leads were approved at the CFHS Transformation
Board. The Project Plan will comprise:
 A review of the governance and accountability within the CFHS for delivering the commissioned service,
contract compliance and service improvement. This will include the role of the corporate support functions
in supporting a partnership delivery model.




The joint and separate accountability of the three delivery partners to manage a range of enabling and
remedial work streams for:
o

Informatics, IT, records management

o

Premises and clinical space

o

Staffing capacity, training, supervision, recruitment

o

Clinical governance, pathways and outcomes.

The Transformation Plan work streams will comprise urgent, intermediate and longer-term actions based on
patient safety, risk and service sustainability.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

104.18

Paper Title

Value for Money (Month 05 – August 2018)

Director

Graham Wareham – Chief Finance Officer (CFO)

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

Value for Money performance is reviewed monthly by the Director of Finance and CFO,
with emerging issues discussed at Financial Recovery Plan meetings. Finance
Business Partners review performance monthly with Divisional Directors and their
budget holders.

Purpose of the paper

The Board is asked to note the report and the following matters in particular:
 An in month deficit of £0.3m bringing our year to date (YTD) deficit to £0.8m,
£0.3m worse than our planned deficit
 A forecast Cost Improvement Plan (CIP) gap of £1.4m
 Forecasting to achieve control total, subject to balance sheet releases to offset
operational cost pressures

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Delivery of the Trust’s financial targets will help to ensure the sustainability of services
and that the Trust remains in control of its services.

Impact on Risk

All areas of savings have been assessed to ensure that there is no adverse impact on
any particular group of staff or services users.

Financial Implications

The attached report highlights the current financial position and forecast and any
risks/opportunities to the Trust’s financial plan.

History

This report is presented monthly to the Board

Executive Summary
This paper highlights the key messages from the M4 financial results.

Positive Findings
 We understand the risks and opportunities against our Control Total delivery
 Strong cash position
Areas for Improvement




Private sector bed spend is of concern
Full CIP delivery is challenging
Our agency spend was 15% above our agency ceiling YTD
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Value for Money Report to 31 August 2018
1. Introduction
This report sets out the August value for money position.
2. Value for Money Headlines
2.1. For the period to 31st August 2018 (M5) the Trust recorded a year-to-date deficit of £0.8m, £0.3m
worse than its planned £0.5m deficit.
2.2. The table below summarises the Trust’s financial position at end month 5:
Annual Plan
£m
163.1
(156.6)
6.5
(6.5)
(3.0)
0.0
(3.0)
1.3
(1.7)
4.9
0.0
3.2

Income
Expenditure
Sub Total (EBITDA)
Depreciation & Amortisation
Dividends on PDC
Other
Surplus / (Deficit)
STF
Surplus / (Deficit)
Profit on Disposal
Fixed Asset Impairments
Surplus / (Deficit) (NHSI Control Total)

YTD Plan
YTD Actuals YTD Variance
£m
£m
£m
68.3
70.3
1.9
(65.3)
(67.2)
(1.9)
3.0
3.0
0.0
(2.7)
(2.8)
(0.1)
(1.3)
(1.3)
(0.0)
0.0
0.0
0.0
(1.0)
(1.0)
(0.0)
0.4
0.2
(0.2)
(0.6)
(0.8)
(0.2)
0.1
0.0
(0.1)
0.0
0.0
0.0
(0.5)
(0.8)
(0.3)

2.3. The Trust position is broken down further by Division in appendix 1.
2.4. SABP consolidates the accounts of the Children and Family Health (CFHS) Limited Liability
Partnership (LLP) into its accounts each month and appendix 2 shows the consolidated position.
3. Operational Outturn
3.1. The Trust is experiencing year-to-date overspends in a number of areas:







Higher than planned costs in our community Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service
(CAMHS) and Beacon One Stop service, due to the continuing high levels of demand
Overspends in our CFHS contract of £103k on locums and admin staff required to support the
medical need
Higher than planned costs in our adult mental health inpatient services, given the level of patient
acuity, driving higher levels of enhanced observations; increased spend on drugs; and
significant private sector bed spend, including for patients medically fit for discharge but without
a safe place to be referred to
Learning disability overspends of £127k due to a number of beds not yet recommissioned and
reduced activity
Higher than planned spends within our Chief Nursing Officer and Workforce directorates

3.2. Releases from the balance sheet in June (M3), relating to provisions that were no longer required,
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partially offset the overspends at that time and we envisage making further releases at end
September to recover the position to control total.
4. CIP Delivery
4.1

We are reporting a shortfall of £0.8m YTD in CIP delivery against plan. However, we are in
discussions with our commissioners in respect of our children’s services, which could result in
reducing the shortfall to £0.6m YTD.

4.2

The overall CIP risk for the year is £1.4m or 20% (excluding the risk on children’s services). The key
CIP schemes not currently being achieved, or forecast to achieve, in their predicted form are:

 Agency reduction, formerly known as Nurse recruitment and retention premium (RRP) (£549k). This
premium has not had the desired impact on reducing vacancies in our 247 services which,
supported by the ward staffing calculators, are being backfilled by temporary staff. A decision has
yet to be made on whether or not we want to spend the RRP differently.
 Establishment control – The establishment control CIP assumes that services can manage within
their financial envelope and hold onto vacancies or skill mix in order to deliver a saving – this
delivery will typically be non-recurrent. The following divisions are not forecast to achieve their
establishment control CIP: Liaison services (£29k); Chief Nursing Officer (£94k) and Workforce
(£85k).
 Rehabilitation – We know that the implementation of this CIP will require additional lead-time and,
therefore, will not deliver in this financial year.
 We experienced a delay in the start date of our Paid Breaks and Family Therapy CIP, which has
resulted in a forecast shortfall of £137k.
 Smaller schemes within Workforce and Chief Nursing Officer totalling £94k
4.3

Our CIP delivery is being closely monitored through Financial Recovery Assurance Board.

5. Risks and Opportunities to Control Total Delivery
5.1. Although we have reported a year to date overspend, we are continuing to forecast that we will
deliver our Control Total by the end of the year, not least because our control total was reduced by
£966k for the year and because we have further balance sheet provisions that are no longer required
and gains on asset sales that have yet to come through.
5.2. Nevertheless, we do have to manage the emerging risks that could impact on our Control Total
delivery, mainly; funding risks in CAMHS after the interim plan if these are not resolved; system
pressures on beds; increasing drug costs; and an overall reduction in our education income.
6. Agency Usage
6.1. Our agency ceiling set by NHS Improvement was reduced in 2018/19 to £5.8m p.a. YTD. The Trust
is performing at 15% above the agency ceiling which, whilst still off plan, is a significant improvement
on last year’s performance, which was 40% above the higher £6.7m ceiling.

7. Use of Resources Metric
7.1. The Trust’s finance and use of resources metric was a 2 for August, again better than the 3 recorded
for the same period last year.
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8. Cash Flow and Aged Debt
8.1. The Trust had a cash holding of £22.9m at the end of August, compared to a £17.3m plan, largely
due to underspending on capital expenditure related to the phasing of projects and disputed
payments to NHS Property Services, now close to resolution.
9. Conclusions and Recommendations
9.1. The Board is asked to note the report.
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Appendix 1 – Breakdown of the YTD Financial Position by Division

Trust Board Director
Chief Operating Officer

Chief Operating Officer Total
Chief Executive
Chief Medical Officer
Chief Nursing Officer
Innovation
New Care Model - CAMHS T4
Workforce
Chief Finance Officer

Division
Adult Mental Health
Children and Young Peoples Services
Chld and Fam Hlth Surrey
COO
Delegated Commissioning
Learning Disabilities Services
Older People Mental Health
Specialist Services

Finance, Property, Procurement and Digital
Other

Chief Finance Officer Total
Corporate Total
Surplus / (Deficit)

Appendix 2 – Consolidated Accounts
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YTD (Over) /
Under Spend
£m
(0.742)
(0.048)
(0.103)
0.002
0.797
(0.127)
0.011
0.007
(0.204)
0.071
(0.091)
(0.169)
(0.000)
(0.025)
(0.243)
0.329
0.031
0.360
(0.098)
(0.302)
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All points made in this paper have been articulated within other forums such as the
Digital Steering Group and Annual Plan Delivery Board.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
 Digital has made significant progress over the last 18 months in positioning the
department as an enabler, and is beginning to become more transformative.
 There are a wide range of challenges for us in benefitting from the transformational
opportunities presented.
 To address some of these challenges we are undertaking a very ambitious digital
programme of change in 18/19.
This paper hopes to support the Key Lines of Enquiry by informing the Trust Board of
both the challenges and successes in the digital arena.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives
Impact on Risk

Financial Implications
History

This paper does not directly address high-risk areas of Digital such as cyber security,
however a number of the projects in the programme are aimed at mitigating risks
around security and infrastructure.
The Digital Programme is funded from capital and aims to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of our services.
N/A

Executive Summary
While we have achieved some great things with technology we are generally behind the curve in terms of Digital
maturity and providing an enterprise level offering.
There are numerous challenges facing the delivery of Digital but also many opportunities that we need to seize.
You will see in this paper that we are progressing an ambitious Digital Programme to improve maturity in several
areas. Our infrastructure needs to be updated significantly and managed more effectively long term. This will
enable us to move forward with more transformational activities at pace.
We are also in the process of developing our Digital Strategy, which will guide the use of technology to transform
services over the next few years with people being at the centre of all that we do, and clinical leadership /
engagement being core to how we develop and deliver Digital. Historically, we have not benefitted from the
transformational opportunity Digital presents, and we now have an opportunity to do this.
From a wider perspective we are actively involved in supporting both the Surrey Heartlands Digital workstream
and the Thames Valley and Surrey (TVS) Local Health Care Record Exemplar (LHCRE); we hope to see a
positive shift in this area over the coming months.
Positive Findings
 While gaps in capability and capacity remain, we have recruited a more effective team over the last 18
months.
 Momentum is building and we have delivered some key enabling projects over the last 12 months (NHS
WIFI, O365 Email etc).
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There is a good working relationship in place between Digital and Operations and we only see this
improving.
Clinical engagement is improving with several schemes underway to better engage with clinical services
across all functions of Digital.

Areas for Improvement





Recruitment remains challenging for specific technical resources; new approaches are required.
Delivering appropriate capability and capacity for a mature and transformative offering within current
funding is not feasible.
Funding approaches will need to change with a shift to revenue-based costs for licensing and cloud
services.
There will be cost pressures stemming from implementing a mature Digital service.
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Digital Update June 2018
Introduction/Background
Digital is at the heart of transformation in the modern world - this has been demonstrated from banking to
shopping, to truly exceptional healthcare settings. At Surrey and Borders Partnership NHS FT (SABP) we
are involved with research and development in some leading-edge areas of Digital for healthcare with
projects such as TIHM for Dementia and E-Consultation for our IAPT services.
Digital Maturity
However, these great achievements do not accurately represent our Digital maturity as an organisation or
reflect the need for multi-year Digital transformation to support digitisation. In 2017, all Trusts were required
to complete a Digital Maturity assessment that helped to demonstrate and compare maturity against clinical
capabilities across the NHS. While not showing a complete picture, as the focus was on clinical support
capability rather than underlying infrastructure, it gives us a place to start discussions about how we need to
transform as a Trust. We compare well within Surrey Heartlands, but we do not have access to the most
recent data to compare ourselves to other Mental Health Trusts at this time.
No Trusts in Surrey Heartlands are considered particularly mature based on this standard. It is also
suggested that the infrastructure score does not align with reality as it was based on very few simplistic
questions. A better indication of our infrastructure maturity may be the NHS Digital Security assessment
carried out in late 2017, where every Trust in the country failed to meet the standard. We have a significant
plan of improvement works in place to address this, however most of these consist of “basic” infrastructure
activities and solutions that should be in place already and are not.
The reality is that we have a significant volume of work to carry out if we are to become digitally mature and
therefore be able to respond to and meet transformation needs going forward.
People
The right people are essential to developing a digitally mature organisation, so it is worth noting that much of
the last 18 months has been spent sourcing the appropriately skilled and experienced staff to support Digital
Transformation along with implementing robust governance mechanisms which did not previously exist.
There are still significant gaps in capability/capacity, and the need to ensure we have the right supplier
partnerships in place to support delivery to an appropriate level both for business as usual and project
activities.
To address some of this shortfall we have developed a “trusted 3rd party” arrangement with a supplier to
provide support particularly around Electronic Patient Records (EPR) development and programme
management activity. While proving successful this is not a cheap option and requires review.
Information Management is a concern currently with a significant number of vacancies in the team and
recruitment challenges at a time where the need for the development of good business intelligence is
growing. However 2 recent recruitments hope to address some of the shortfall here with staff starting in
September and October.
In an effort to simplify and provide greater support, in July, the Information Management Team moved into
the CIO portfolio and is being re-badged as Digital Intelligence and Analytics.
Effective organisational transformation requires a collaborative approach and the capacity to achieve this
from both a Digital and Operational perspective. Asking the same people to work harder and do more is not
going to achieve true transformation, yet it feels like this is where we are currently operating.
However, while there are many challenges in the “people” space there are also some great successes and
we have recruited some talented staff into the department. On top of this we are moving towards a much
more clinically led approach to Digital with the establishment of the Digital Steering Group which is
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operationally led, the growth in influence of the Chief Clinical Information Officer (CCIO) role, recruiting a
nurse as our EPR lead and the current work on developing our champion user (circa 160 to date) and data
lead networks.
Clinical Records and Insight
Following the implementation of SystmOne many would argue that we took a step backward in its ability to
hold an effective electronic patient record and understand how well we are delivering care.
Despite significant effort and many improvements being made to SystmOne, it remains difficult to use and is
currently unable to share data effectively across the system. There continues to be low levels of confidence
in the system from our workforce and therefore poor adoption. This leads to low data quality and a poor
clinical record.
Providing appropriate insight into the data we hold is equally challenging with complex/unreliable data extract
approaches and poor supplier engagement. Developing effective business intelligence tools has been
difficult as a result, this has had an operational impact as we have been unable to effectively use data to
understand and manage our services.
This story is changing, and improved reporting is now available but there is a long way to go.
As we are working more with operational services to meet data needs it is becoming clear that there are
opportunities for alignment across divisions, reduction in duplication and removal of siloed approaches
around things like document standards and reporting methodology.
Funding
Within the public sector we are accustomed to delivering IT programmes through annual capital funding
plans. We have an ambitious capital plan in 2018/19 to deliver against, this is reflective of the earlier
comments regarding maturity. This model is changing and the need to adapt to a more revenue-based
funding approach for Digital needs to be considered with cloud-based services becoming the preference and
vendors switching licensing models to subscription services.
National funding is also periodically available for delivering specific IT/Digital projects. Specifications have
recently been released for bids that will be prioritised and submitted at an STP level. It is also expected that
later in the year there will be further opportunities for Trusts to apply for Global Digital Exemplars (GDE) /
Fast Follower status, which would have funding associated with it although it is currently unclear what the
process will be.
Surrey is also part of the Local Health Care Record Exemplar consortium with Thames Valley which aims to
deliver a longitudinal health record across the region. This has attracted £7.5M to the area with the
expectation that it is match funded. It is unclear at this stage what the expectation on SABP will be other than
there will be a requirement to share data.
Due to historic underinvestment in enterprise infrastructure management there are concerns that as business
cases are developed over the coming months, there will be a revenue consequence that will create a
significant cost pressure.
It is worth noting that Digital revenue budgets have not increased in real terms over the last few years
despite an increase in demand (see Appendix C for an indication of demand) and complexity. SABP
currently budget for about 2% of Trust turnover to be spent on Digital, whereas recommendations from
NHSE, Gartner etc… are for around 4% for high quality “steady state” Digital services that are being
optimised, and between 5-10% if delivering transformation. The NHS as a whole is very varied with some
Trusts as low as 1% and some into the 5-10% range.
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Digital Updates
The background information above sets the scene and the remainder of this paper aims to describe progress
against this year’s plan, provide an update on the development of the Digital Strategy, and reflect on the
impact of the wider systems developments on Digital.
Digital Programme
The 2018/19 Digital Programme is ambitious with 32 projects in the portfolio; this reflects the need to
significantly improve core infrastructure (including security), to accommodate new services and property
changes, to improve systems/intelligence and to support operational transformation.
We have committed a capital expenditure of £3.45M in this financial year.
The year has started with robust project governance in place and a number of business cases are currently
being developed/considered.
The most significant risk to the programme remains workforce capacity and capability.
Key projects delivered in 2018/19 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Service Desk “In-sourcing”.
E-Consultation in Improved Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) services
Public/Staff WIFI (NHS WIFI) to all sites including improvements to usability
Intranet migration to new platform and content update
E-Docs (phased go-live across Surrey GPs)
Perinatal phase 1

The Digital Programme produces a comprehensive monthly progress update against the plan, which is
reviewed by the Annual Plan Delivery Board. I have attached a high-level excerpt from the latest update in
Appendix A showing the project portfolio summary.
It should be noted that demand exceeds capacity and prioritisation work has been carried out in the Digital
Steering Group to refine the projects included in this year’s plan (numerous projects have not made the cut).
This prioritisation will be ongoing throughout the year as new requirements surface.
Digital Strategy
Over the last 9 months or so Doug Stewart (CCIO), Sam Luboff (Head of Information Management), Mike
Cavaye (Associate Director Digital (Transformation & Solutions)), and Toby Avery (Chief Information Officer /
Director of I.T.), have been working on developing our Digital Strategy to set vision and direction for the
digital ambitions of the Trust. We wanted to ensure that it was led by the clinical strategy, had significant
clinical input, put people at the centre, and supported our clinical ambitions and the wider system.
It also needed to be something that moved us away from the old “boxes and wires” perception of IT to
something that spoke to the transformational power of Digital.
We have progressed several iterations in presentation format through the Digital Steering Group then the
Exec Board and this is now in a position to be turned into a more formal strategy document.
Through this process we have settled on the following vision statement – “Leading the transformation of care
through safe, sustainable and innovative Digital.”
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We have attempted to capture the strategy on a page which is attached in Appendix B for reference.
It is quite clear that Digital needs to bring people together, enable access wherever it is needed, be intuitive
and provide the right insight in order to empower the organisation. It needs to do this in the context of
national and regional pressures while keeping people at the centre.
This is clearly a challenge to achieve and will require the appropriate levels of investment and capability
being available year on year.
A significant consideration in delivering the strategy is how we enable our workforce to be more digitally
literate and to use data effectively. Digital is not about IT doing things to the workforce, it is about
transforming the way things are done and using Digital to enable this.
It also means being bold enough to try things and if they are not adding value or achieving the intended
benefits potentially writing them off so that we can move forward.
Cybersecurity
Cybersecurity is fundamental to ensuring trust in SABP by staff, partners and people who use our services.
Because our services provide access to things of value, they have become a prime target for cyber-attack.
The approach to cybersecurity to date has been one of reaction to threats and vulnerabilities as they have
become known. We have also had a linear approach to just protecting managed technology and not
providing a capability to assure the enterprise environment. This leaves us at substantial risk in areas that it
is unaware of, have not been managed to suitable standards and/or areas that have not actively considered.
This approach has left gaps as picked up in audit across principles of architectural design, understanding,
practice and response. Whilst complete protection in terms of cybersecurity in not practical due to the everemerging nature of the threat and the need to balance usability and security, it is imperative that a base level
standard is achieved. We need to develop the technical and skills capabilities to be able to proactively
manage and continually improve the response to emergent threats and identified vulnerabilities.
This is now expected by government, NHSE and the public and is intended to form part of the Care Quality
Commission (CQC) inspection regimes in the future. Due to the nature of our legacy technology provision,
and the necessity of work across the community developing the relevant protections, management capability
and response needs to be done working with partners including new central capabilities such as CareCERT.
Cybersecurity as with wider healthcare risk mitigation needs to be multi-layered. One piece of technology,
person/skill or operating practice will not meet the demands of addressing the challenge. We therefore need
to develop the right culture across people, processes and technology to enable a monitored, proactive and
effective response.
This will take time and resources and the initial focus is bridging the basic gaps and creating management
and visibility of the current state across the environment. The audits to date have highlighted weaknesses
and enough unknown areas of concern to demonstrate the need for more comprehensive and regular
assessment. This work will be undertaken aligned to our Annual Plan under the remit of our Associate
Director of Digital (Infrastructure and Operations) who has recently joined the Trust, and has experience in
working with Trusts to ensure effective compliance and assurance in this area. Progress will be reported to
the Digital Steering Group on a regular basis.
NHSE/D have also offered Trust Board awareness training which we expect to take up in 2019.
Wider System Developments
The implementation of the Sustainability and Transformation Partnerships (STP) and ICS (Integrated Care
Systems) is influencing system wide conversations around Digital. There is greater demand for data sharing
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and collaboration than we have previously seen to support a system wide approach to improvement of
services.
Within Surrey Heartlands STP (our focus to date from a Digital perspective) there has been a significant
amount of work carried out and a number of projects in flight. Of particular note is the Surrey Care Record
which aims to be the shared care record for the STP bringing together health and social care data into a
clinical portal.
Unfortunately while there is a lot of work ongoing Surrey Heartlands STP does not currently have a clear
vision for Digital or a roadmap to develop system wide capabilities aligned with the STP ambitions. This
leaves us lagging behind other areas. Toby Avery, and Doug Stewart are working with Claire Fuller and
others from the STP in an attempt to influence a clearer strategic approach.
Nationally Digital is seen as the agent through which services will be transformed with funding being made
available for projects that support the improvement of the digital maturity, transformation of services and
clinically aligned capabilities.
SABP benefitted from £240,000 to deliver NHS WIFI as an example. However NHS England is looking to
see bids being put forward as collaborative efforts from STP partners as a demonstration that we are working
together more effectively.
The key areas currently identified for bidding against and investing in are:
1. Electronic Patient Record Systems (EPR).
2. Electronic Prescribing & Medicines Administration (EPMA) solutions for the Acute hospitals and
Mental Health. Ideally we would procure the same system across the STP however this may not be
feasible depending on the outcome of acute EPR procurement activities.
3. Integration Capability. This is a requirement to enable the effective sharing of data across the STP, it
is of even more importance to SABP as we currently have no integration capability (Acute hospitals
have used integration engines for years).
These three areas are considered core to developing an effective and mature digital infrastructure across
Surrey Heartlands. There are not many acute hospitals without an EPR which puts Surrey Heartlands behind
the curve currently, and this needs to be corrected.
More recently we are supporting Children and Family Health Surrey with their efforts to standardise systems
across children’s community services. We hope to have this recognised as a priority for funding bids at an
STP level.
As yet, it remains unclear exactly what level of commitment we will need to make to the STP digital plans.
However, it is clear that the demands from the system are increasing and beginning to have an impact at a
number of levels within Digital.
As regional solutions are implemented there will be a need to provide appropriate support for them. There is
currently no agreement on how this will be achieved, where it will be hosted or how it will be funded. We
should assume that there will be a cost pressure to help fund system wide Digital services going forward.
We may also have an opportunity to consider whether we should offer to provide some of the central
services in the same manner as we do the Community of Interest Network (COIN) team. Being the panSurrey provider there is logic to this approach however it creates a management and financial overheads
that would need to be considered.
Digital Risks
There are four main risks from a Digital perspective that concern us at an organisational level:
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1. Cyber Security – this is recognised nationally as being a concern as no Trusts are currently meeting
basic cyber security standards.
2. SystmOne – capability, usage, data quality and reporting.
3. Digital workforce capability and capacity – limited internal capability/capacity to provide 21st Century
Digital services.
4. Infrastructure maturity – the resilience and capability of our infrastructure to support the services that
we desire to run over it.
Conclusion
The Digital function has made a lot of progress over the last 18 months, and has a clear infrastructure
roadmap with clinical system and transformation plans to be informed by the upcoming annual planning
exercise. Digital is becoming seen as an enabler and there is growing desire to benefit from systems and
data. However there remain clear challenges:
1. Demand outstrips capacity in both “keeping the lights on” activity and in the Digital Programme – so
we need to prioritise demand effectively and/or increase capacity and create a roadmap for change.
To this end, roadmap development has begun, and a first draft for Infrastructure was reviewed in
Septembers’ Digital Steering Group (DSG) highlighting the scale of change required.
2. The scale of change occurring within the Trust and corresponding demand on corporate services. It is
critical that DSG and Annual Plan Delivery Board (APDB) can manage and control demand
effectively to ensure resource is available and implementation is effective and safe.
3. Expectations from divisions for Digital transformation are not being met. We need to determine the
extent to which it desires to “digitise” and how it wants to approach this. If Digital is to be the catalyst
for transformation that the Secretary of State indicates it should be, then this needs to be recognised,
change programmes should be prioritised appropriately and delivery/support funded accordingly. If
not, then expectations need to be managed.
4. The EPR continues to present more challenges than opportunities. However our EPR contract
expires in March 2020, and the Executive Board have approved a strategic review in the form of an
outline business case for the required re-procurement, which aims to commence in December.
5. It will take another 12 – 24 months to bring the core infrastructure up to the right standard, assuming
funding and capacity to deliver in these timescales, which is fundamental to creating a strong
foundation on which to safely build our digital ambition.
6. Recruiting the right capabilities is really difficult – we have employed the use of trusted 3rd parties with
relevant NHS digital transformation experience around our EPR transformation projects, however
there are limits to the affordability of this approach. Digital teams across the STPs suffer similar
challenges; while efforts are underway to explore collaboration, capacity/capability to make this work
is limited.
7. The needs of the STP remain unclear – it is anticipated that a Digital roadmap will be developed in
the coming months for the SHP STP, which will assist with our strategic planning.
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Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
 Performance against Board Key Performance Indicators (KPI’s) for Sickness,
Turnover and Appraisal
 Employee Relations (ER) Activity
 Recruitment and Agency
To ensure ongoing recruitment activity to fill vacancies and reduce temporary
workforce so services are caring, safe, well led and responsive
To reduce agency use so that services are substantively staffed and therefore
providing effective interaction to people who use our services
To ensure we are managing ER activity appropriately and in a timely manner so that
services are responsive, well led and safe.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Impact on Risk

Level of vacancies and use of agency staff.
Higher proportion of Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) staff who undergo an ER process

Financial Implications

An increase in substantive recruitment, retention of staff and a decrease in agency will
have a positive impact on the Trust’s financial position and NHS Improvement (NHSI)
requirements.

History
Executive Summary
The report is compiled from data taken from the Electronic Staff Record (ESR) and the Finance system and provides
an update on current performance against KPI’s, agency usage, and ER activity.
Positive Findings
1. Absence target exceeded and reducing
2. Reduction in ER cases and a more balanced picture between BME and White staff
Areas for Improvement
1. Turnover rate
2. Appraisal compliance reducing
3. Reduction of agency
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1. Introduction
This report is compiled from data taken from the Electronic Staff Record (ESR) and the Finance system. All
information is based on July 2018 data, with the exception of the agency data which is based on August 2018.
2. Workforce Capacity
Workforce Capacity
CC groupings
Specialist Services Total
Older People Mental Health Total
Learning Disabilities Services Total
Corporate Total
Children and Young Peoples Services Total
Adult Mental Health Total
Grand Total

Sum of Funded Sum of Funded Sum of Contract
Substantive
Bank / Agency
Substantive
202.65
331.16
463.01
298.12
199.66
732.77
2242.37

1
0
0
0.4
0
0
1.4

166.19
287.12
382.36
293.46
182.61
590.51
1913.25

Sum of Worked
Bank / Agency
21.9
43.61
97.06
12.34
6.97
128.91
310.79

Sum of Substantive Sum of Bank / Agency Usage
Vacancies
Compared to Funding
-36.46
-44.04
-80.65
-4.66
-17.05
-142.26
-329.12

Sum of Vacancy All

20.9
43.61
97.06
11.94
6.97
128.91
309.39

-15.56
-0.43
16.41
7.28
-10.08
-13.35
-19.73

Over / Under
% Vacancy when
% Vacancy of
adjusted by Bank
Funded
/ Agency Usage
-17.99%
-7.64%
-13.30%
-0.13%
-17.42%
3.54%
-1.56%
2.44%
-8.54%
-5.05%
-19.41%
-1.82%
-14.67%
-0.80%

As at Month 4, our funded establishment was 2,242.37 whole time equivalent (WTE), with 1,913.25 WTE staff
in post and 329.12 WTE vacancies, equating to an overall vacancy rate of 14.67%, which is a minor reduction
from last month. The table shows that the People with Learning Disabilities (PLD) directorate and Corporate
are using more temporary staff than we have vacancies for but Specialist Children and Young People’s
Services (CYPS) and Adult Mental Health (AMH) are using less. AMH has the highest level of vacancies the
majority of which are in inpatient services.
Use of Agency
The Trust is above the NHSI target (5.4%) at 6.75%. CYPS, Specialist, and AMH are above the target.
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3. Turnover
Our turnover rate remains static at 17.2%. Most areas are close to the 16% target, with the furthest away from
the target being CEO and Finance.

4. Sickness Absence
The Trust is meeting the target at 3.80% (rolling average) and an in month average of 2.51%, against the
3.80% target.

The divisions who are above target in their rolling average are Chief Executive Office (4.87%), Older Adults
(4.17%), Clinical (4.01%), Developmental Paediatrics (5.93%) and PLD (4.92%).
5. Appraisal
We are at 85% in August, which is a 4% increase on July but still below the target of 93%. The majority of
areas remain below the target.
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6. Organisational Change
AMH


Single Point of Access –Due to launch on a phased basis from October 2018 starting with East Surrey.

Older People and Specialist Services
 Perinatal Service – launching in October 18.
People with Learning Disability Services
 Consultation underway proposing the closure of Hillcroft.
7. Employee Relations (ER) Activity
There are 14 cases that are being taken through ER processes. There are equal numbers of White and BME
staff being taken through disciplinary cases. The process implemented in HR is being utilised to ensure that an
investigation is appropriate. 17 cases have been through this process, with five resulting in informal action
following the fact-finding, 10 cases still under the fact-finding phase, one going through to investigation
resulting in informal action and one going into capability process.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

107.18

Paper Title

Safe Staffing Report

Director

Billy Hatifani, Deputy Chief Nurse
Author: Liz Case-Green, Employment Services Manager

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

Elements in this report are discussed in our weekly roster review meeting and the daily
safety calls

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
 Addition of Care Hours Per Patient Day (CHPPD) data
 High staff to patient ratios on Rowan Ward and Deacon Unit
 Reduced use of additional staffing in Older person’s services

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives



Delivers Safe Care at the correct level enabling responsiveness

Impact on Risk



Risk to safety if safe staffing levels are not maintained

Financial Implications



No additional financial costs associated with this paper

History

Safe staffing is managed and monitored daily by operations teams and discussed in
the daily safety calls.

Executive Summary
Good overall fill rate with some identified gaps that the teams have closed with alternate cover from different
nursing groups.

Positive Findings
 Safe staffing levels achieved overall fill rate above expected.

Areas for Improvement


Recruitment of more substantive nursing staff is required to meet the staffing needs particularly at the
Abraham Cowley Unit
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1.0 Introduction
NHS England and the Care Quality Commission issued joint guidance to Trusts on the delivery of the ‘Hard
Truths’ commitments, associated with publishing staffing data regarding nursing and care staff levels. We
have embraced the Safe Staffing agenda and implemented a number of initiatives such as our surge and
escalation process to ensure we receive real time intelligence from our front line staff on how we are meeting
safe staffing levels.
It should be noted that this staffing report covers the month of August and therefore includes the holiday
period. Historically, temporary staffing is harder to obtain during this period. A review of rosters and planned
safe staffing was conducted prior to this period and continues.
2.0 Roster Review Assurance Process
The Acting Chief Nurse continues to meet weekly with the E-rostering team to review future rosters and
challenge poor roster management arrangements through the safety call. The rosters will be checked to
ensure that headroom is being managed appropriately, which will help to reduce peaks of NHSP staffing,
and check that permanent staff and skill mix are being distributed safely and effectively. Additional rostering
support will be offered on request and/or identified need. The rostering team also challenge Ward Managers
on any identified inadequate shift planning including how quickly they put shifts out to NHSP when future
gaps in cover are identified.
3.0 Display information about the nurses and care staff present on each ward
We remain fully compliant with the displaying of nursing numbers on the wards, and this process continues
to be well maintained and is checked through our assurance process.
4.0 Reasons for Gaps in Staffing fill rate
The rolling recruitment processes continues and it is helping some wards to reach their full staffing levels
reducing the amount of NHSP required. A significant number of wards currently have a full requirement of
Care Support Workers but recruitment to Registered Nurse (RN) positions remains challenging in line with
other Trusts nationally.
The daily safety calls review safe staffing levels and how we are using of the Safety Calculator to ensure our
shift planning and ability to meet safe staffing levels is maintained. The chart below shows our safe staffing
levels as per the safety calculator which shows that in majority of cases, we are working above the budgeted
shifts to deliver suggested safe staffing levels.
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24/7 Services Safe Staffing Information for August 2018
LEARNING DISABILITIES
Our only 24/7 Learning Disability Service is Deacon Ward, which is an
assessment unit for people who have a learning disability and are in crisis.
The staffing mix in this unit is variable depending on how many people are
using the service and their individual needs.
As a baseline they have 5 staff available in the day and 3 staff available at
night, and at least one of these staff is always an RN. There are 2 RNs in the
day where there is additional clinical need, such as the day of the MultiDisciplinary Tam (MDT) review. This baseline is then increased if a need
such as an emergency or highly vulnerable admission.

Deacon and the ISS are now managed separately and the rosters have now
been amended to reflect this.
Additional staffing has been used to meet enhanced clinical need. Clinical
demand has been higher in the day than at night. Two members of staff are
due to join the team in September which should help to reduce agency
usage.

OLDER PERSONS MENTAL HEALTH
Due to the care needs of people using our older people’s services our skill
mix includes a high proportion of care support workers to support people
with their activities of daily living. The ratio of RNs per person was reviewed
in July 2015 and extended from 1:9 to 1:10. The overall ratio of staff per
person remained the same for each Older People’s (OP) ward as
previously. Currently we are working at safe staffing plus one on Victoria
and Spenser ward to help deliver improved retention and safer care.

From the start of December 2017, Bluebell 1, Bluebell 2, and Primrose
ceased to operate as separate wards, and are now operating as one unit,
with one roster. They commenced working on 3 RN and 6 Health Care
Assistants (HCA) in the daytime, and 2 RN and 7 HCA in the night.
From 16th January 2018, the Meadows have been required to increase their
bed capacity due to high clinical need, and so are now working on 3 RN and
6 HCA on both day and night shifts.
Additional staff has been used for clinical need, although temporary staffing
has been lower than previous months. Victoria continues to use the highest
amount, which is for enhanced observations.
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WORKING AGE ADULTS
Due to the high levels of dependency and the acuity of some of the
people using our 24/7 wards, there is a need for quick responsiveness
and flexibility regarding additional resources due to clinical need. There
can be sudden changes in people’s individualised care, such as people
needed enhanced levels of observation or requiring nursing escorts.

TRUST WIDE DATA

There has been use of additional staffing across all WAA services this
month due to enhanced acuity. Some staff have been moved from
Anderson to Blake to try to support staffing levels but they continue to
be short staffed. NHSP and agency usage was higher August.
CARE HOURS PER PATIENT DAY
This metric is Care Hours Per Patient Day (CHPPD). CHPPD is
calculated by dividing the actual hours worked (RN and HCA separated)
by the cumulative count of patients on each ward at 23:59 each day.
The care hours per patient day required to deliver safer care can vary in
response to local conditions, for example the layout of wards or the
dependency and care needs of the patient group it serves. Therefore,
higher levels of CHPPD at the Meadows, Rowan & Anderson Wards
may be completely justifiable and reflect the assessed level of acuity,
dependency and structure of the ward environment.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

108.18

Paper Title

Freedom to Speak Up Report – Quarter 2 2018/19

Director

Jonathan Warren, Chief Nursing Officer
Author – Lynn Richardson, Freedom to Speak Up Guardian (FTSUG)

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

No previous discussion anywhere

Purpose of the paper

To update the Board on the following:
 Activity levels of speaking up within Quarter 2 – 19 concerns raised
 Case Study example relating to the Smoke Free Policy
 Draw attention to issues of concern this quarter

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

The role of the FTSUG is to enable staff to highlight where they have concerns about
the quality of services, quality of care or issues with staff experience. The role and
activity coming from it should help to support all of the quality indicators.

Impact on Risk

There is the potential for risk to be reduced as a result of employees speaking up early
about issues or concerns.

Financial Implications

Early identification of issues by employees or the guardian should be a cost effective
outcome for our Trust. Sussex Partnership is contributing to the costs of the guardian
role.
The role and work of the FTSUG has been in operation since April 2017.
The role is brand new to the NHS overall and therefore, is developing month by month
and the remit is being adjusted by the National Guardian’s office as new issues or
opportunities emerge.

History

Executive Summary
This quarter’s report details the activity within our Trust for the period July-September 2018. Speaking up
increased from the previous quarter and remains at a high level compared to similar NHS Trusts.
Positive Findings
 Good level of speaking up in the quarter
 Only 1 concern outstanding for more than six months relating to the Absence Management policy
 Reduction in the number of outstanding cases
Areas for Improvement




A review of the Whistleblowing Policy has not happened this quarter
Two occasions this quarter when fear of management behaviour after speaking up was highlighted as a
reason to pull out of speaking up
Some concerns require a longer period of time to resolve the staff’s issues than would be preferable
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Freedom to Speak Up Guardian Report
July - September 2018
1.

2.

Introduction
This report relates to data provided in the second quarter of the new financial year.
increased this quarter from Quarter 1.

Activity

Activity in Quarter 2
2.1 Raising of Concerns
During Quarter 2, the number of concerns increased to 19. All of the concerns raised are being
progressed within the various management teams or with Human Resources in relation to bullying
issues. A flavour of the concerns raised included:













Potential fraud linked to University attendance of an employee
Behaviour of a manager on the Abraham Cowley Unit (ACU) site
Failure of management teams at SABP and Sussex Partnership to resource and support
the Procurement function
Bullying and harassment
Poor behaviour of a member of the medical workforce on the ACU site
Failure of management to keep managing the implementation of the Smoke Free policy. It
is alleged by staff at ACU that the management teams have left staff to deal with all the
issues rather than leading the implementation of this policy.
A failure to commence recruitment for a dietician to support LD services will result in a loss
of service to people using our services
Poor behaviour of a ward manager on the Farnham Road Hospital (FRH) site
Concern over the behaviour of managers when they witness racial discrimination on wards.
There is fear of formally raising the concern but it appears our zero tolerance approach to
racial abuse is not being enacted.
Staff texting while driving

Quarter 2 data below based on the 19 concerns raised is as follows:





10 cases were raised to Freedom to Speak Up Guardians / ambassadors / champions of
these cases included an element of patient safety / quality of care
4 included elements of bullying and harassment
1 related to incidents where the person speaking up may have suffered some form of
detriment
1 anonymous case was received

2.2 Role Developments
The programme of Manager training sessions has moved forward this quarter. I have met with the
manager leading leadership training within the Trust. I will be delivering a session on
‘Compassionate leadership – supporting a culture of Speaking Up’ going forward. The emphasis
for manager team training is getting their local team culture right for staff to feel safe to speak up,
thereby gradually changing our culture trust-wide. The programme of visits to talk with teams
continues.
In this quarter, I supported a small working group to evaluate the supervision and emotional
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support for Guardians nationally and have been approached to begin further panel work for the
national Whistleblowing Redeployment Scheme.
During September 2018, I met with the National Speak Up Guardian, Dr. Henrietta Hughes, for a
visit to Sussex Partnership and an opportunity to meet the FTSU Advocates and members of the
Board. I presented a few case studies to her of the activity within Sussex, and Henrietta had some
time to visit one of the in-patient wards on the Swandean site and talked to staff.
I would like to suggest this Trust invites Henrietta for a visit – perhaps to the Farnham Road site,
so she can undertake a similar visit as above and meet members of our Board. I would be
interested in your views on this.
2.3

Outstanding Cases

Appendix 1 details activity, building upon the data for the first year. Of the 63 concerns raised
during Year 1, we have 1 outstanding concern from 2017/18 – the employee does not want the
concern closed until the new Absence Management Policy is revised. This policy is currently out
for consultation.
3.

Case Study from concerns raised in Quarter 2
This quarter I have chosen to feature the topic of the Smoke Free Policy. I was approached by two
members of staff from the Abraham Cowley Unit (ACU) in August 2018 to complain about the
levels of smoking continuing at the ACU, despite our Trust introducing a Smoke Free hospital
policy from October 2017. The staff members told me that employees working on the ground floor
of ACU had to endure the smell of smoke frequently coming into their work environment from the
windows.
The concern was raised by the FTSUG with the Acting Chief Nurse, and the Chief Operating
Officer on 14 August 2018. They were asked to comment on future management action on three
issues :
1. Support for Front line staff with assisting patients
2. Minimising the effects of secondary smoking for the ground floor at ACU
3. Any forthcoming initiatives or actions planned
Management have advised that the following have been uncovered at ACU which makes
resolution of this issue a long term project:
1. Inconsistencies around the implementation of the policy – not just from site to site but also
within sites.
2. Environmental factors which contribute to making smoking possible on our sites such as
the walls immediately outside the front door
3. Failure by ward staff to do thorough searches for lighters and cigarettes as patients arrive
at ACU
4. Some people being allowed unescorted leave for smoking
The Guardian was advised by management that it is likely, as the staff undertake their role more
thoroughly, that resistance from patients will increase and become prolonged. This in turn will
leave our ward staff conflicted as the patients who have found it difficult to stop smoking and are
prevented from doing so are likely to become more challenging on the ward after being refused the
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break to go for a smoke.
Moving to a smoke free environment is clearly complex and getting engagement from people in our
services as well as our staff is going to take time. I am encouraging the whistleblowers to join the
QI project and will continue to monitor and support staff where they are experiencing an
unpleasant working environment.
4.

National Intelligence
4.1
FTSUG Quarterly Return
The National Guardian’s office has reported back on Quarter 1 data sent to them by Freedom to
Speak Up Guardians. 97 percent of trusts have provided data this quarter. The Q1 data headlines
include:







2,348 cases were raised to Freedom to Speak Up Guardians, ambassadors or champions.
731 of these cases included an element of patient safety or quality of care.
1,003 included elements of bullying and harassment.
110 related to incidents where the person speaking up may have suffered some form of
detriment.
264 anonymous cases were received.
12 trusts did not report any cases through their Freedom to Speak Up Guardian.

223 out of 230 NHS trusts sent returns. 31.9% of concerns were raised by nurses. They have
consistently been the staff group most likely to speak up.
This contrasts with Surrey and Borders Partnership’s figures in the first quarter of 13 concerns:





11 cases were raised to Freedom to Speak Up Guardians / ambassadors / champions that
included an element of patient safety / quality of care
3 included elements of bullying and harassment
0 related to incidents where the person speaking up may have suffered some form of
detriment
0 anonymous case was received

Our data shows a much lower level of reported bullying and it is pleasing to note that we have had
very low levels of anonymous concerns over the first 18 months.
4.2

The National Guardian’s Review of the First Year of Speaking Up

In May 2018 the National Guardian’s Office asked Freedom to Speak Up Guardians in all NHS
trusts and foundation trusts to review data they submitted to the office on speaking up cases
covering all four quarters of 2017/18.
The National Guardian’s Office has now analysed this data and published in September 2018 a full
report on the number of cases brought to Guardians during the year 2017/18.
5.

Culture and Feedback

In this quarter, one member of staff withdrew their concern for fear of repercussions the day after
speaking up. This was then repeated by a senior member of staff a day or two later. There still
remains a culture of fear around speaking up for some employees even though we have had very
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good levels of speaking up generally.
Feedback from those speaking up is positive though a few would have wanted speedier or different
management action. One employee within a Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) remains
dissatisfied that the Children and Young People’s Services (CYPS) management have not been
supporting staff to reduce their caseloads. Despite being aware of an issue in March 2018, the
staff member still has had a potential caseload of in excess of 100 patients allocated to her and
been warned for unallocating patients when there has been no discussion with her before adding
to her caseload.
6.

Learning and Next Steps
In this quarter, there was learning to be gained through both the case review and the actual
concerns raised by staff. Launching policies should be the first step in a process that continues to
support staff to implement the approach with regular communication as a standard over a
sustained period of time.
There has also been learning for the medical workforce in relation to remarks made during
handover sessions.
A member of staff spoke up about the disrespectful language used to
describe a patient who had been challenging while on a ward. Reflection and supervision will
keep this alleged behaviour under review.
For me, the vulnerability of our staff to have the courage to speak up has been of concern for me
this quarter. Two members of staff, both of a BME background, stepped away after raising a
concern in September.
A further concern was raised this quarter by a member of the Hillcroft Learning Disability (LD)
home. This is the third concern by staff about this home since the FTSUG came into post which
has highlighted a range of concerns, including victimisation after speaking up about clinical
concerns. Management are in the process of reviewing those concerns and I hope they will
conduct an independent review of the home in order to begin raising standards of care, approach
of staff towards each other and changing attitudes about raising concerns in particular.
An employee raised an appointment issue with miscommunication around Ashford Hospital v
Ashford and St Peter’s Hospital. CYPS have undertaken a timely investigation and made a few
small changes to improve the format of a letter for patients.

7.

Board Assurance
Taking into account our regular activity each quarter in relation to speaking up, I think the Trust
Board can be assured that the speaking up initiative is being successfully delivered within Surrey
and Borders Partnership. The number of concerns raised in Q2 this year increased considerably
compared to Q2 in 2017/18.

Lynn Richardson
Freedom to Speak Up Guardian

October 2018
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REGISTER OF SPEAKING UP ACTIVITY 2017-2019

Quarter
2017/18

2017/18
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2018/19
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

Appendix 1

Number of
cases raised
to FTSUGs,
champions
and
ambassadors
in your trust

Number
of New
Concerns
closed in
the
Quarter

Total
Number
of
Concerns
Live for
more than
6 months

Number of
concerns
raised but
on hold at
employee’s
request

Number of
concerns
raised
anonymously

9
9
26
19

3
7
8
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1*

1
0
1
0

13
19

1
5

1
1

0
1

0
2

* illness of the whistleblower
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Number
of cases
with an
element
of patient
safety /
quality

Number of
cases with
an element
of bullying /
harassment

Number of
cases
where
people
indicate
that they
are
suffering
detriment
as a result
of
speaking
up

Total
Number
of Live
Cases

7
5
13
14

2
3
6
4

1
0
0
1

6
8
17
24

11
10

3
4

1
1

14
14

Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

109.18

Paper Title

Risk Report

Director

Julie Gaze, Director of Governance and Planning

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

We discuss high level risks and actions each week at the Safety Huddle and monthly
at Executive Board. We are currently further developing our risk management
practices and this report will evolve with these.

Purpose of the paper

The Board’s attention is drawn to the following key risks and our actions to mitigate
them this month:
Pressures: staffing and bed availability
Children’s and Young People’s services: managing well demand to respond quickly
and improve services across the wider system to achieve good outcomes and
improve life chances
Scale of Change: delivering our plans for service transformation
Data and Use of information: improving the ability of our data and reporting to support
practice
Inpatient Services: (Pressures and Environment – see above also) ensuring our
services are safe, effective, caring, responsive and well led at all times.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

An active approach to risk management is essential to provide services that are safe,
caring, responsive and effective. Our risk appetite and management strategy is
defined by the Board.

Impact on Risk

The actions outlined in the report will mitigate the potential severity of some high level
risks.

Financial Implications

There are no additional financial liabilities identified.

History

The Risk Report has been developed to draw the Board’s attention to the risks
considered highest within the organisation at the time of reporting.

Executive Summary
The Board is asked to consider the risks and whether it is satisfied with the mitigating actions being taken to
address them and / or it requires additional assurance.
Positive Findings
 Plans are in place to mitigate our highest risks.
 Children and Young People’s services - a system-wide summit reviewed progress on the Interim Plan in
September 2018; which is informing the future model for sustainable services
 Inpatient services: the external review led by Mandy Stevens will report in October and inform our
inpatient improvement plans
Areas for Improvement
Our highest risks are:
 Pressures: Staffing remains a significant risk requiring continuous proactive management
 Pressures: Bed pressures remained high in September - resulting in increased private bed usage
 Children’s and Young People’s services - in particular completion of Initial Health Assessments (IHAs)
within our Development Paediatric services
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Risk Report
1.0

Purpose of this Paper
This paper draws to the Board’s attention the key risks identified through our operations
(through the High Level Risk Register, and Executive Board and Safety Huddle
discussions) and our actions to mitigate them this month.

2.0

Key Risks and Mitigating Actions
The Board’s attention is drawn to the following key themes associated with the highest
rated risks this month affecting our operations:Pressures
Managing the pressures arising from the demand on our services which continue, including
managing our staffing levels, particularly in our inpatient services and during peak holiday
periods when temporary staff are more scarce, and demand for beds when people need
them.
Several risks have been identified regarding these pressures:- Staffing - vacancies, retention and recruitment difficulties (Links to Risk Register:1944,
2166, 1865, 1989, 1853, 2042, 2080, 2123, 2171, 2023)
- Bed occupancy - consistent occupancy over 85% leading to delays in access to acute
emergency treatment. Bed occupancy has increased again, and availability for children
and young people continues to be difficult to source when needed. (Links to Risk
Register: 1817, 1891)

Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Medical leadership - supporting bed management initiatives


Chief
Oct. 18
Medical
Officer
Feb. 18
Demand and Capacity modelling to support CMHRS planning; Chief
Operating
being embedded within Working Age Adult approach
Officer
/
Chief
Financial
Officer

Children’s and Young People’s Services
Managing well the demand for, and our transformation of, our Children’s and Young
People’s services so that we are able to respond to the needs of children and young people
and their families as quickly as we would like; and play our part in improving services
across our wider health and social care system.
The following risks have been identified:- Surrey Mindsight CAMHS - (Links to Risk Register: 1949, 2153, 2166, 1947, 2051)
- Children and Family Health Surrey Community Paediatrics - (Links to Risk Register:
1948, 2047, 2173, 2080, 2071)
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-

Eating Disorders
System and partnerships governance - (Links to Risk Register: 1951, 2179, 1950, 1891,
1979)
Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
Oct 18
 Surrey Mindsight CAMHS - completion of Interim Plan Chief
(21.10.18) and agreement to maintain approach pending new Operating
Officer
model adoption




Developmental Paediatrics - Individual Health Assessments Chief
(IHAs) - partnership / system plan to recover and sustain Operating
Officer
improved performance on timely IHAs

Oct 18

Co-design of sustainable system service model to meet Chief
Operating
demand - informed by independent review - Mindsight.
Officer

Dec 18

Inpatient Services
Ensuring our inpatient services (for people of working age) provide good experiences for
people receiving care, and for those working within them
Environment - (Links to Risk Register: 2157, 2045, 2169, 2105, 2141, 1887, 1984)
Staffing – (Links to Risk Register:, see also Pressures risk section above)
Experience - (Links to Risk Register: 2147)

Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Implement improved ventilation solutions successful on Blake Chief
Operating
Ward in other wards at ACU
Officer
Chief
 External review by Mandy Stevens
Operating
Officer
 Nurse recruitment campaign implementation - including Chief
Nursing
appeal for staff to work at ACU
Officer

Oct 18

Oct 18

Oct 18

Scale of change & Plan Delivery
Ensuring we implement our plans well to transform our services to provide safe, caring,
responsive, effective and sustainable models of care that make the best use of the
resources we have.
The following risks have been identified:- Change programmes - (Links to Risk Register: 2003)
- Financial Plan - (Links to Risk Register: 2133, 2178, 2098, 1950, 2117, 2126)
- STPs/ICS - (Links to Risk Register: 1945)
Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
of Oct 18
 Mapping of representation against our three ICS/STP Director
governance structures and workstreams to ensure alignment Innovation
and
and prioritisation
Development
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and
Therapies




Review current annual plan delivery project and ICS/STP
Director
of Oct 18
priorities to ensure alignment and prioritisation
Innovation
and
Development
and
Therapies /
Director
of
Governance
and Planning
Mitigations in place to manage financial plan delivery where Chief
Financial
Oct 18
CIP falling behind Plan
Officer

Data & Use of information
Improving the ability of our data and reporting, and their use, to support practice
improvement.
The following risks have been identified:- Plan delivery - (Links to Risk Register: 1644, 1889, 2009, 2046, 2178, 2070, 1947,
2155, 2156, 1910, 1900, 1932, 1979, 2100, 2171)
Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Development of enhanced quality, risk and safety reporting Chief
including review of local quality indicators to ensure that are Finance
Officer
/
measurable (in the same way as national indicators)
Chief
Operating
Officer/
Acting Chief
Nurse
 Implement learning and recommendations from NHSI Chief
Intensive Support team visit to help improve our waiting list Operating
Officer
/
management
Chief
Financial
Officer
 Cyber security - consideration of review recommendations Chief
Financial
and development of action plan
Officer
 Contract Performance Notice (CPN) - development of action Chief
Financial
plan to address CPN issues
Officer

3.0

Oct 18

Dec 18

Dec 18

Oct 18

Recommendation to the Board
The Board is asked to consider the risks and whether it is satisfied with the mitigating
actions being taken to address them and / or if it requires additional assurance.
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Item No
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Paper Title

Strategic direction for Social Care Services for People with Learning Disabilities

Director

Lorna Payne – Chief Operating Officer

Report for

Approval

Discussed to date and
next steps





Purpose of the paper

How does this
proposal meet our
values?
Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives
Risk Assessments &
Mitigations

Outcome of Equality
Analysis
Financial Implications

What outcome to you
require from the
Board?

Executive Board - March 2016, September 2017 and June 2018.
Engagement with PLD leadership.
Engagement with Surrey Commissioners (Health & Social Care) in line with the
Transforming Care Board published Commissioning intentions.
The Board are asked to:
 Agree this broad strategic direction for the Trust social care services which
would be to concentrate only on providing services for people with complex
needs and not those with generic social care needs moving forward
 To support the approach of the development of an options appraisal for each
home / service to help inform the best approach for the future.
‘Treat People Well’ - SABP need to ensure we are best placed to respond to peoples’
changing needs in respect of accommodation, care and support provision.
‘Involve, not Ignore’ – People using these services have changing needs and
expectations.
As a registered provider of services, SABP must meet the essential standards of care
set out by the Care Quality Commission (CQC).


Uncertainty for people who use services and their families / carers – to be
addressed through Engagement and Consultation processes.
 Uncertainty for staff – to be addressed through Workforce Consultation processes.
 Care market challenges faced by Commissioners – to be addressed in partnership
with Commissioners.
Once approval is gained to support the direction of travel, an options appraisal for each
home / service will be completed and this process will include an Equality Analysis
process.
 The Social Care Homes have consistently operated with a year on year financial
loss. In previous years, this loss has been subsidised and this approach is not
appropriate. In 2017-18 the overspend for social care was £893k
 The exact financial implications for each home / service will be covered within the
options appraisal process.
Approval for the strategic direction for our social care services which would be to
concentrate only on providing services for people with complex needs and not those
with generic social care needs moving forward.
 Support the development of an options appraisal for each home / service to
help inform the best future approach for each service. Agreement to scope the
viability of entering into a wholly owned subsidiary of SABP as part of the
options appraisal process, initially assessing the viability of Day Services being
operated under this type of model.
 Agreement as part of the options appraisal process to engage with peer
providers and similar organisations to explore different operating models (e.g.
Local Authority Trading Companies, Subsidiaries and Community Interest
Companies).
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History

Note the direction of travel represents a significant change in approach which
will require a sensitive engagement process.

As above

Executive Summary This paper aims to provide an overview of the strategic direction to the Board building on
the paper considered in September 2017and the next steps which were identified.
The preferred option identified for the future of the social care homes at that point was Option 4; Undertake a
further Social Care Change programme, moving the services to a social care subsidiary of SABP. This summary
recommends we continue in the recommended direction of travel for some but not all aspects and that we
complete a more detailed options appraisal process to underpin and inform the best strategic approach for our
entire social care portfolio which includes residential homes and day services.
Positive Findings
 The Executive Board and PLD leadership Management Team support the strategic approach.
 This approach has been endorsed by our main Health and Social Care Commissioners through face to
face meetings and ongoing dialogue.
 The process will support us to listen to and respond to individual needs and requirements alongside the
bigger picture, ensuring people who use our services ‘have a voice’ and in keeping with the aspirations
or our Social Care Charter.
 The options appraisal process will ensure that we are able to highlight the change opportunities and
ensure that we are best placed to respond to the changing needs of the people using our services and
the requirements of our commissioners.
Areas for Improvement




More choice and control for people using our services and their carers.
A proactive and responsive approach to Commissioners and their published intentions.
A model which provides financial sustainability for the future.

Has an equality impact assessment form been complete?
options appraisal process.
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No. This will be completed as part of the

Report
Introduction
This paper aims to update the Board in respect of the paper on the future of the social care homes
which was submitted in September 2017. The next steps identified at that stage were;






Further development of the proposed estates plan – Update: we recommend an approach of
completing an options appraisal for each service as this will objectively support the decision
making process.
Establishment of a Project Board – Update: recommended in this paper.
Establishment of a Project Lead – Update: this will be the Divisional Director but with the support
of a Project Manager (recruitment process underway).
Discussion with Commissioners – Update: conversations have taken place with Health and Social
Care Commissioners which indicate support of the wider direction of travel.
Separate approval papers for each stage of the change process – Update: to return to Executive
Board with updates for each service area following the Options Appraisal processes.

The preferred option identified for the future of the social care homes at that point (in September
2017) was Option 4; undertake a further Social Care Change programme, moving the services to a
social care subsidiary of SABP. This summary recommends we continue broadly in the recommended
direction of travel but that we complete essential stages first. Namely, to ensure that we have
completed full options appraisal process and consulted with all stakeholders before recommending
specific options for the future delivery of each social care service.
Background
It is important to note that our core business expertise has shifted significantly over the last two years,
particularly in relation to our health expertise and the development of The Deacon Inpatient Unit and
the Intensive Support Service (ISS). This model and approach has ensured we are at heart of
supporting the Transforming Care agenda in Surrey. The essence of the Transforming Care agenda
is all about improving health and social care services so that more people can live in the community
and have the right care and support in place, closer to home to help them achieve this outcome. In
particular, our ISS service forms an important interface across health and social care and has ensured
that we are able to support people in the community at times of crisis or other changes in need to
avoid the need for an admission to an inpatient unit.
In contrast, our social care portfolio continues to present us with a number of challenges in respect of
being fit for the future. We are struggling to meet both Individual and Commissioner expectations in
respect of providing individualised, person centred care within a group home setting. Property
suitability is a challenge as a number of our homes are no longer suitable in respect of the changing
needs and increased frailty of people using the services. A number of our properties also exceed the
desired optimum occupancy levels recommended by CQC (up to groups of six) and operating larger
homes with voids is not financially sustainable. Our properties do not generally allow us the level of
flexibility we need to respond to individual needs in a person centred and dignified manner. This has
led us to experiencing compatibility issues and a higher than would be expected requirement for one
to one funded care packages within communal group homes. This has resulted in a lack of ability to
respond flexibly to commissioner requirements, service user compatibility issues due to
environmental constraints and a significant impact in respect of value for money. In addition, we are
not able to compete with the wider social care market in respect of cost. This has resulted in a number
of the homes operating with voids and as a consequence, at a financial loss.
In this respect, a particular immediate concern is in relation to Courthill House, where Executive Board
supported the need to consult on the future of the home with a preferred option of closure by the end
of March 2019. This consultation started in August 2018 and we are working with Commissioners to
support the assessment processes for those affected and re-provision of the home with a view to it
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closing by the 31st March 2019.
History
In addition, our historical model, where we transitioned from Inpatient Services to Community based
Social Care Homes under the Social Care Change Programme, did not lead us to make the
contemporary shift to a more individualised, personalised operating model. Being a health
organisation our workforce is intrinsically health and medical model orientated. In some situations it
has proved difficult to shift cultural attitudes and approaches in front line practice to recognise that
our social care services purpose is different. In a number of cases we are still providing quite
traditional services with dated approaches. Significant work has been completed to try and address
this, not least the introduction of the Social Care Charter. However, the best examples of tackling
this issue have been where we have configured new services from scratch, starting with the cared
for person at the very centre of the process. These examples are illustrated at Oakwood and Brook
House where we are able to support a number of people in their own self-contained
accommodation. These person-centred models of living are the approach we wish to pursue for the
future. People who use these services will tend to be those with more complex needs who require
health (as well as) social care support.
Future direction of travel
It is recommended that our ‘Unique Selling Point’ be around supporting people with more complex
physical and behavioural support needs. We have the specialist expertise and health infrastructure
to develop and deliver this type of service moving forward. Most importantly, there are existing social
care providers who could meet the needs of a large cohort of the people we currently provide a service
for and provide more opportunity for those individuals to experience greater levels of independence,
choice and control. The cost of us providing more generic social care is prohibitive for our
Commissioners and does not represent value for money for the whole system.
The Surrey Transforming Care Board clearly outlines the Commissioning intentions of our Health and
Social Care Commissioners. These intentions are illustrated locally and are in line with National
agendas. They are therefore applicable in respect of our wider Commissioner base across other
neighbouring local authorities and CCG’s. Surrey County Council is in the process of developing an
all age approach to responding to the assessment and commissioning requirements for People with
Learning Disabilities. In addition, there are requirements to provide local, creative solutions for people
placed out of area under the Transforming Care Agenda. In Surrey, the Surrey Transforming Care
Plan has eight work streams; Prevention, Information, Advice and Advocacy, Workforce
Development, Quality, Funding, Estates, Service Development, Community Positive Behavioural
Support Team and 0-25 SEND (Special Education Needs and Disability). Our recommended direction
of travel takes account of these work streams and this is an opportune time to appraise our options
and make proactive recommendations for our strategic direction of travel.
The Department of Health’s 2012 report Transforming Care states that: “the norm should always be
that children, young people and adults live in their own homes with the support they need for
independent living within a safe environment. Evidence shows that community based housing enables
greater independence, inclusion and choice, and that challenging behavior lessens with the right
support. People with challenging behavior benefit from personalised care, not large congregate
settings. Best practice is for children, young people and adults to live in small community based
settings”
Our best examples of achieving a model with these characteristics are at services such as Oakwood
and Brook, where we support people with complex needs, and have been able to provide individual
living environments where people have their own space and facilities, in some cases sharing some
communal space in addition. Our options appraisal process will assess how far we have met the best
practice model requirements across our portfolio, what we might need do to improve and what we
need to consider in respect of future developments, taking account of Commissioning Intentions, the
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changing needs of the people we support and the opportunities these changes present. We will also
use the options appraisal / engagement process as an opportunity to highlight service development
opportunities for the future and to work with our commissioners to ensure we are providing and
developing services which fit with their commissioning intentions and market positon statements.
Our current portfolio - We provide a range of social care services including Residential Care
Homes and Care Homes that are registered to provide elements of Nursing Care (regulated activity
of Treatment of Disease Disorder or Injury), Short Term Breaks services (sometimes called Respite,
where people go for a short stay to provide a break for their main carers) and Day Services (where
people may attend for on a sessional basis or for a day/s).
It should be noted that a number of the people we provide a service to are supported by more than
one of our service elements, so for example, a person may live in one of our social care residential
homes and also attend one of our Day Services. Our Day Services also support people who live in
placements with other social care providers and people who live with families or on their own in the
community. For a number of people, access to Day Services and Short Term Breaks is an intrinsic
part of maintaining their independence and wellbeing and ensuring families and carers are able to
continue to support them at home.
Residential Care Homes and Care Homes with Nursing - The Division currently provide 10 homes;
six are registered care homes and four registered care homes with nursing. The people placed at
these homes are all on spot contracts and are funded by a range of Local Authorities and CCG’s.
Across the homes we have capacity to accommodate 80 people. Our current occupancy is 67, with
13 voids across the portfolio.
Short Term Breaks Services (Kingscroft and Jasmine) - The Division provides two short break
services (STB). We have high demand for this provision, particularly for younger people in transition
into adult services but are not always best placed to respond to demand and need. As part of the
options appraisal process, we would like to assess the viability of establishing a new STB service,
located as centrally in Surrey as possible, being large enough to bring the current user cohort together
in one location in a building large, and flexible enough to adapt to diverse levels of need. It would
need to be designed to be able to cater for people with physical impairments and more complex
behavioural support needs.
Day Services (My Time) - The Division has four day services. These services are an intrinsic element
of the wider social care offer in Surrey and the London Borough of Croydon. We have seen an
increased demand for our Day Services both from Commissioners and individuals purchasing their
own care and support, either privately or through individual budgets. We would like to explore the
option of operating these services differently, for example through a wholly owned subsidiary model
or through partnership operating arrangements. Early explorative conversations have been held with
partners who are also keen to explore joint opportunities for the future. We are also keen to explore
opportunities for operating with less of a dependency on building based services to maximise
community integration, partnership opportunities and to help reduce buildings based operating costs
which can be prohibitive. The options appraisal process will help assess the feasibility of different
approaches.
Proposed Approach – guide time frames for discussion
Stage 1: Good decision making must be based upon a range of tangible evidence and we will use
the options appraisal process to collect this evidence and help facilitate an objective decision making
process. We recommend an options appraisal approach for each social care service area as outlined.
The appraisals will be completed with the involvement of and engagement with people who use
services and their carers, staff, commissioners and other stakeholders. It is envisaged that this
process will take four months, commencing in November 2018.
Stage 2: The options appraisal findings will be used to write recommendation papers for each service
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area and to help identify preferred options to consult upon. These papers will be presented to
Executive Board to take forward into a consultation. It is anticipated that this stage will take 2 months,
being completed by the end of April 2019.
Stage 3: The consultation will be completed with people who use services and staff. It is anticipated
that this stage will take 3 months, being completed by the end of July 2019.
Stage 4: The consultation findings and recommendations for each service will be presented back to
Executive Board for final approval and implementation. It is anticipated that this stage will take 1
month and that the findings be presented in August 2019 along with a full implementation plan for
each service.
Resource Infrastructure and Governance
Initial resource requirement: Additional project resources have been identified to support the
programme of work to commence.
Workforce: It is also envisaged that the Division’s Senior Management structure will need review to
help ensure that current staff resource is deployed appropriately to support the programme of change.
Alongside the review of the senior management structure we will be developing a Workforce Strategy
for the Social Care homes (in response to the practice issues highlighted under point 3 History). This
will support us to further embed our Social Care Charter, ensuring our staff are displaying our
organisational values in respect of the care and support they provide to the people living in our homes
and that we have staff in post that are skilled and equipped to provide excellent care and support.
Governance: A Project Board will be established to support the entire programme of work. The
membership will include operational managers and key corporate colleagues who will be intrinsic to
the development of the options appraisal process and developing the strategic approach moving
forward. It will report to the Annual Plan Delivery Board.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

111.18

Paper Title

Standing Financial Instructions, Standing Orders and Scheme of Delegation
(Reservation of Powers) - Proposed Revisions

Director

Julie Gaze, Director of Governance and Planning

Report for

Approval

Discussed to date and
next steps

Proposed changes discussed at Charitable Trustees meeting and with auditors.

Purpose of the paper

This paper brings forward proposals to revise our Standing Financial instructions and
Scheme of Delegation to reflect discussions at the Charitable Funds Trustees meeting
and with our auditors. The changes have been discussed at the Executive Board and
Audit Committee and are for approval by the Board.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Our Scheme of Delegation and Standing Financial Instructions (SFIs) together with the
Standing Orders (SOs) provide the framework for our delegated authorities and
decision making. In this way they safeguard our use of resources.

Impact on Risk

Our Scheme of Delegation and Standing Financial Instructions (SFIs) together with the
Standing Orders (SOs) are an essential part of our internal control mechanisms to
ensure the appropriate use of our resources.

Financial Implications

There are no financial expenditure implications resulting directly from the change
proposed. Changes to the thresholds for financial control are proposed.

History

Our Standing Financial Instructions, Standing Orders and Scheme of Delegation are
reviewed regularly to ensure they remain up to date and reflect best practice
recommendations from relevant guidance e.g. procurement practice and learning from
audits.

Executive Summary
This paper brings forward proposals to revise our Standing Financial instructions and Scheme of Delegation to
reflect discussions at the Charitable Funds Trustees meeting and with our auditors. These changes were
reviewed and supported by the Audit Committee at its meeting in September. No changes are proposed to our
Standing Orders.
The changes relate to: Changes to financial spending limits for certain postholders
 Update to our procurement processes
 Changes to the approval thresholds relating to expenditure from our Charitable funds
The Audit Committee have also suggested that the Board agree that minor changes to the SFIs and Scheme e.g.
to update titles, should not require Board approval in future. The Board is asked to approve the changes and that
minor changes may be made in future without full Board approval.
Positive Findings
 Changes are being made to bring our Standing Financial Instructions and Scheme of Delegation up to
date
Areas for Improvement


Some changes have been recommended by our Auditors to make sure the provisions in our Standing
Financial Instructions are practical and reflect operational demands
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Revision to Standing Financial Instructions and Scheme of Delegation

1.0

Introduction

Our Reservation of Powers (Scheme of Delegation), Standing Orders (SOs) and Standing Financial
Instructions (SFIs) are subject to regular review as part of our governance arrangements.
Changes were last agreed by the Board in June 2017.
2.0

Standing Financial Instructions (SFIs) and Reservation of Powers (Scheme of
Delegation)

The proposed changes reflect recommendations from recent audits, our procurement team and our
Charitable Funds Trustees and may be summarised as changes to
Standing Financial Instructions - updates to our procurement processes particularly in relation to our
tender processes
Scheme of delegation - changes to the approval thresholds relating to
o expenditure from our Charitable Funds
o introduction of thresholds for Buyers (Levels A & B)
o introduction of a new section on credit memo
The table overleaf summarises the proposed changes to the financial thresholds within the Scheme.
The full changes are shown (as tracked changes) in the SFIs and Scheme documents circulated
separately as an Appendix A to this report.

3.0

Recommendation to the Committee

The Committee is asked to consider and recommend the proposed changes.
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1.
a)

Expenditure
Approving a Requisition / Letter of Intent or any
other commitment to spend
Revenue, Stock, Non-Stock

b)

4.

 Up to £500

Buyer A (i)

 Up to £1,000

Buyer A



Up to £2,500



Up to £5,000

Any employee duly authorized by their Line
Manager
Budget Manager



Up to £10,000

Budget Holder - Level 4 Leader (Team Manager)



Up to £20,000

Budget Holder - Level 3 Leader (Senior
Manager)



Up to £25,000

Buyer B



Up to £50,000

Senior Buyer



Up to £100,000

Level 1 or Level 2 Leaders (Directors) and AD
Procurement



Up to £200,000

Director of Finance



Up to £500,000

Chief Finance Officer



500,001 and above

Chief Finance Officer and Chief Executive

Purchasing Cards (authorization limits): maximum single or total transactions £500
 maximum single or total transactions £1,000
 maximum single or total transactions £5,000
 maximum single or total transactions £10,000

Cardholder
Line Manager
Line Manager & Director of Finance
Line Manager & Chief Finance Officer

Expenditure on Charitable and
Endowment Funds
 Up to £1,000

Fund Manager



Up to £20,000 per request

Director of Finance



£20,000 - £50,000 per request



Over £50,001 per request

Charitable Funds Management Committee: 2 Signatories
from: Chief Executive, Chief Finance Officer or Chair
Chief Executive on behalf of the Trustees
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b)

Credit Memos relating to Sales
Invoices
Accounts Receivable Manager


Up to £5,000
Financial Controller



Up to £10,000



Up to £100,000

Associate Director of Finance
Director of Finance


Up to £1,000,000



£1,000,000 +

Chief Finance Officer
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Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

112.18

Paper Title

Workforce Race Equality Scheme Action Plan

Director

Jonathan Warren, Chief Nursing Officer
Authors: Victoria Bishop, Acting Director of HR, Liz Case-Green, Employment Services

Report for

Approval

Discussed to date and
next steps

The contents of this report including the action plan have been discussed and agreed with
the BME Equality Network Lead. Once approved, the plan will be published on our
website and a project plan will be developed to take the respective work streams forward.

Purpose of the paper

Almost one in five staff in the NHS from a BME background, and yet we know that they do
not always get equal treatment and the same opportunities as our white staff. The WRES
allows us to self-assess on and understand the specific challenges that we face in
ensuring all staff are treated equally and are supported to fulfil their full potential. This
report provides a summary of key metrics from the 2017/2018 submission.
The Board is asked to review the action plan which has been developed to address
inequalities within the workplace for our Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) staff
Ensuring that we are treating BME staff in the same way as other staff groups is key to
equity and fairness and goes to the heart of our values

How does this
proposal meet our
values?
Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Ensuring that we have a high caliber, stable, well trained and motivated workforce is key
to providing caring, responsive, safe, effective and well led services

Risk Assessments &
Mitigations

Risks have been identified in relation to the number of BME staff subject to the disciplinary
process, the decline in the number of BME staff being appointed to roles, and the
percentage of BME staff experiencing harassment, bullying or abuse from patients,
relatives or the public in the last 12 months. The draft action plans seeks to mitigate these
risks.

Outcome of Equality
Analysis
Financial Implications

This report is in itself an equality analysis in relation to key metrics for BME staff.

What outcome to you
require from the
Board?
History

To approve the draft action plan

There are no direct financial implications associated with this report

N/A

Executive Summary This report provides the annual submission of data in relation to the Workforce Race Equality
Scheme and a draft action plan to address the shortfalls in the employment experience of our BME staff.
Positive Findings
We improved our scores in all aspects of the survey in 2017/18
The BME network and Human Resources (HR) have been engaged over the last year through the people before
process exercise and are jointly committed to improving the employment experience of BME staff.
The percentage of staff experiencing harassment, bullying or abuse from staff in the last 12 months decreased by
nearly 4%
Areas for Improvement
BME staff are more likely to enter the formal disciplinary process and less likely to be appointed than white staff. The
experience of our BME staff at work is less positive than for white staff
Has an equality impact assessment form been completed?
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No

Workforce Race Equality Scheme Action Plan
September 2018
1. Introduction
The purpose of this report is to provide the data for 2017/18 on metrics which relate to the
employment of BME staff. This provides a context for the draft action plan attached as
appendix one.
For comparative purposes the data for 2016/17 has also been provided
2. Recruitment
The relative likelihood of BME staff being appointed improved in 2017/18. We have delivered
recruitment training which includes equality and diversity and unconscious bias to an
additional 46 managers this year.
2016/2017 - Relative likelihood of white staff being appointed compared to BME staff = 1.53
2017/2018 – Relative likelihood of white staff being appointed compared to BME staff = 1.24
3. Disciplinary
We have worked closely with the BME network in the last two years to try to ensure that we
put people before process when allegations are made that lead to a disciplinary investigation.
We now undertake a systematic review of any allegation before it proceeds to a formal
disciplinary investigation. This process uncovered seven cases that should not have been put
forward into the formal process. As the review was implemented mid-year we have not seen
full year benefits and the numbers erroneously investigated are included in the figures below
(although the investigations were subsequently referred into an informal process).
The
number of disciplinary cases reduced in 2017/18 but unfortunately our BME colleagues were
over five times more likely to enter the formal disciplinary process.
2016/2017 – relative likelihood of BME staff entering the formal disciplinary process compared
to white staff = 7.31
2017/2018 – relative likelihood of BME staff entering the formal disciplinary process compared
to white staff = 5.21
4. Number of staff accessing non-mandatory training
The relative likelihood of white staff accessing non-mandatory training and Continuing
Professional Development (CPD) compared to BME staff is 0.38 in 2017/18. We were unable
to supply this information for 2016/17 on the basis that when CPD monies were devolved to
divisions, a central log was not held of applications and their success in securing funding.
Staff accessing non-mandatory training does not appear to be an area for concern.
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5. % of staff experiencing harassment, bullying or abuse from patients, relatives or the
public in the last 12 months
The number of BME staff reporting this in the last staff survey decreased by almost 5% and
are back to the levels in 2015/16. However, we have recognised that this number is too high
and are currently working on a “Respect” Poster campaign which will be published shortly.
2016/17 White

2016/17 BME

26.85

2017/18 White

38.18

27.02

2017/18 BME
33.44

6. % of staff experiencing harassment, bullying or abuse from staff in the last 12
months
The number of BME staff reporting this in the last staff survey decreased by over 1% following
a decrease of almost 4% from 2015/16 to 2016/17.
2016/17 White

2016/17 BME

16.9

2017/18 White

20.62

16.13

2017/18 BME
19.35

7. % of staff believing that our Trust provides equal opportunities for career
progression and promotion
There have been small improvements this year, but less BME staff than white staff believe
there are equal opportunities for career progression. This is a theme that the BME network
tell us that they hear from staff.
2016/17 White

2016/17 BME

90.3

2017/18 White

81.01

90.53

2017/18 BME
81.91

8.
% of staff who have personally experienced discrimination at work from
Manager/Team Leaders or other colleagues
The figures have deteriorated for white staff have remained relatively stable but BME staff
continue to be more likely to feel that they have been discriminated against.
2016/17 White

2016/17 BME

4.49
9. Voting Board Members

2017/18 White

10.51

5.84

2017/18 BME
9.94

Our Trust has a number of Board members from a BME background but whilst they are not
currently proportionate to the number of BME staff in our Trust, they are improved from last
year.
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11. Action Plan
The data provided in this report has been reviewed by the BME network and representatives
from HR. An Action Plan has been developed to outline initiatives to improve the experience
at work for our BME colleagues. This is attached as Appendix 1.
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WORKFORCE RACE EQUALITY INDICATORS 2018
APPENDIX 1 - ACTION PLAN

WRES
Indication
Number

1

Indicator

Director Lead

% of BME staff in
each of the NHS pay
bands is
representative of
our overall
workforce.
Relative likelihood
of staff being
appointed from
shortlisting across
all posts.
% believing that the
trust provides equal
opportunities for
career progression
or promotion

Director of
Workforce

Action

Key Deliverables

Work with the BME network to find out what is stopping our
BME colleagues applying for promotion and what are their
career aspirations. Interrogate recruitment data to evaluate
external success in recruitment vs. internal applicants.
Hold a Diversity and Inclusion conference as a celebration for our
BME staff but also to educate Trust leaders in how to be role
models to treat BME staff fairly and support them with their
career aspirations.

BME Network/HR currently
organising a conference to be
held on Tuesday 30 October

Look at recruitment process to evaluate if this is causing
challenges for BME staff. Provide values based interview skills
for interviewers.

HR to review panel composition
so that one member is
accountable on equality and can
sign off in behalf of the panel.

Look at development process – facilitate individuals to apply for
permanent post or acting up

HR to maintain a log of all ringfenced opportunities that do not
go through NHS Jobs i.e. acting
up

Continue with developmental roles

Review management development programmes to ensure they
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Education to review

WRES
Indication
Number

Indicator

Director Lead

Action

Key Deliverables
provide appropriate training to facilitate acting up including
skills such as budget management

3.

Relative likelihood
of staff entering the
formal disciplinary
process

Director of
Workforce

Continue to review cases that did not progress to a formal
investigation to look at root cause and whether People before
Process is having a positive impact
Analyse if there are any patterns in alleged actions of BME staff
which lead to investigations.

Review already undertaken by HR
assess if cases should enter the
process or if there is an
alternative. Further review after
investigation. HR to report
annually to check that
investigations are reducing .

Monitor numbers of investigations involving BME staff from each
part of the Trust. Further investigate where numbers are
disproportionately high to assess whether there are issues such
as unconscious bias and whether training is required. Ensure we
are using the data to interrogate the culture and behaviour.
Continue to Increase communication and engagement with BME
network through the 18/19 year to support initiatives
5./ 6.

% of staff
experiencing
harassment, bullying
or abuse from staff
in the last 12
months

Director of
Workforce

Launch Respect Poster Campaign to inform staff, people who use
services and carers that the Trust does not tolerate any
harassment, bullying or abuse to staff.

Communications to continue to
promote the Respect Campaign

Engage with staff when they start in the organisation – asking
how they are feeling and how they perceive other colleagues are
being treated.

All to continue to engagement
with colleagues

Provide training on what constitutes bullying and harassment –
the subtleties. Consider making training in people management
skills mandatory for all managers .

Education to provide training as
part of management and
leadership training
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WRES
Indication
Number

Indicator

Director Lead

Action

Key Deliverables

BME network already offers support to staff via induction and
provide a report to the Board.

BME network to look at themes

BME network and HR to promote working hand in hand to
support staff, recognising there have been issues and offering
information and support
Relative likelihood
of staff accessing
non-mandatory
training and CPD

Director of
Workforce

Education Department to set up systems to ensure that we are
Education to provide a monthly
logging all applicants, whether successful or not, so that data can report
be analysed
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Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

113.18

Paper Title

Terms of Reference - Executive Board

Director

Julie Gaze, Director of Governance & Planning

Report for

Approval

Discussed to date and
next steps

We have reviewed our Governance arrangements on an, at least, annual basis since
our inception. The Executive Board and Trust Board discussed and approved the
Governance Review 2018 recommendations at their meetings in April. The Executive
Board Terms of Reference (TOR) are reviewed annually in this context. The Executive
Board supported this refresh of its TOR at its September meeting and recommends
them to the Board.

Purpose of the paper

This paper brings forward a revised draft Terms of Reference (TOR) for the Executive
Board for its annual review in the context of the Governance Review 2018.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives
Impact on Risk

Our governance arrangements help ensure we run our business in line with our values
and in the best interests of people who use our services, their cares and families.

Financial Implications
History

Good governance is an essential part of our risk management. If our governance
arrangements are ineffective we may not spot emerging risks and will not make sound
decisions.
We will need to commission an external Independent Governance Review in 2018 to
complete by March 2019.
We have reviewed our Governance arrangements on an, at least, annual basis since
our inception. These changes ensure that we have the right capacity and capability for
the continued development and success of our Strategy delivery within the changing
context of the wider health and social care system.

Executive Summary
This paper brings forward our Executive Board Terms of Reference for their annual review. The changes are: New TOR format
 Standard agenda indicated e.g. split between operational performance and strategy
 Alignment with new approach to Quality Improvement and Quality, Risk and Safety
The Board is asked to consider and approve the proposed Executive Board Terms of Reference.
Positive Findings



The Executive Board Terms of Reference are being updated to align them with recent changes arising from
our Governance Review 2018
We making good progress in implementing our Governance Review 2018 agreed actions

Areas for Improvement



Our current governance arrangements need to change to reflect growing maturity in other structures and
context inside and outside the Trust
Some of our changes will take a little time to implement; and will need to be kept under review to make sure
they deliver the benefits we hope to achieve through them
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GOVERNANCE REVIEW 2018
Terms of Reference - Executive Board

1.0

Introduction

This paper brings forward the Terms of Reference (TOR) for the Executive Board for their
annual review; in the context of the Governance Review 2018.
2.0

Background

We have reviewed our Governance arrangements on an, at least, annual basis since our
inception; the Executive Board TOR are reviewed annually in this context.
3.0

Executive Board TOR: Proposed changes

A new draft Terms of Reference for the Executive Board is provided in Appendix A. These
TOR are based on those approved by the Executive Board in September 2017 with the
following amendments:



4.0

New TOR format introduced through the Governance Review 2018 used
Standard agenda indicated (reflects the new style agenda agreed through the
Governance Review 2018) e.g. split between operational performance and strategy
Aligned to reflect our new approach to Quality Improvement and Quality, Risk and
Safety
Conclusion

The Board is asked to consider and approve the proposed Executive Board Terms of
Reference.
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Appendix A
TERMS OF REFERENCE

Committee Title:

Executive Board

Constitution

The Executive Board Committee is established as a Committee of the Trust Board
of Surrey and Borders Partnership NHS Foundation Trust (the Trust).

Delegated
Authority

The Executive Board is directly accountable to the Trust Board.
The Executive Board is authorised by the Trust Board to investigate any activity
within its terms of reference. It is authorised to seek any information it requires from
any employee and all employees are directed to cooperate with any request made
by the Quality Risk & Safety Committee.

Overall
Purpose/Aim:

Our Executive Board will help us to deliver our Strategy by monitoring and
delivering our annual Operational Plan (for our quality improvement and strategy
implementation) on behalf of the Board; providing assurance to the Board and
ensure our performance meets all its agreed performance indicators and targets to
deliver in the interests of people who use our services and their carers.

Principal Duties:

The Executive Board will help us to deliver safe, caring, responsive, effective and
well led services by











Reporting
Arrangements:

providing assurance to the Trust Board of Directors, through its reports, on
the delivery of the Trust’s Annual Plan and Strategic objectives
managing the performance of the Trust to ensure compliance with its duties
and in accordance with its Vision and Values
receiving assurance through reports from each of the Director on their
delivery of their contribution to the Annual Plan and Strategic objectives
receiving assurance through reports, as required, from each of the Trust’s
committees and steering boards on their progress on the delivery of their
work programmes
ensuring the Trust’s governance arrangements support the sound
operations of the Trust’s business
ensuring the Trust’s risk management and reporting operates effectively to
identify risks
reviewing, identifying and escalating risks appropriately and ensuring that
plans are in place and implemented to mitigate them
approving Trust policies and procedures on behalf of the Board
approving business cases in accordance with the agreed delegated limits
escalating concerns to the Trust Board and its sub committees Committee
as necessary

The Executive Board will provide a reports to the Board as determined by the Board
with particular attention to:





quality including quality improvement
risk and safety
activity and performance
workforce
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Membership:

value for money
Plan delivery including strategy delivery
system leadership

Chair:
Chief Executive
Secretary: PA to Chief Executive and Chair
Chief Medical Officer
Chief Nursing Officer / Deputy Chief Executive
Chief Finance Officer
Chief Operating Officer
Director of Innovation, Development & Therapies
Director of Governance & Planning
Director of Workforce
In the planned absence of a Director agreed by the Chief Executive, a Deputy may
be required to attend.

Method of
A standard agenda as follows will be used by the Quality, Risk & Safety
Working - agenda, Committee:minutes and
actions
Part 1:
1. Apologies for Absence
2. Minutes of the Previous Meeting
3. Action Log
4. Operational Performance - to include
a. Quality, risk and safety including key indicators
b. Activity and Performance
c. Value for Money
d. Workforce
e. Third party assurance e.g. audit, surveys, benchmarking
5. Strategy
a. Plan delivery including Quality improvement
b. Systems partnership
6. Risk review - identification of new risks and escalation of risks to the Board
7. Date of Next meeting
All Minutes of the Executive Board will be presented in a standard format.
All meetings will receive an action log (detailing progress against actions agreed at
the previous meeting) for the purposes of review and follow-up.
Quorum:

The quorum will be least two voting Board members.

Frequency:

Monthly

Review:

Our Trust Board of Directors reviews it governance arrangements on an at least
annual basis to consider their fitness for purpose. The Board is supported in its
review by the Audit Committee.
The Executive Board will review these Terms of Reference on an annual basis as
part of a self-assessment of its own effectiveness. Any recommended changes
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brought about as a result of the yearly review, including changes to the Terms of
Reference, will require Executive Board approval.
Quorum - attendance monitored via minutes of meetings
Principal duties – agendas and papers of meetings
Reporting – agenda and papers
Membership – attendance monitored via minute of meetings
Frequency – dates of meetings via agendas and minutes
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Trust Board in Public
Date

18th October 2018

Item No

114.18

Paper Title

Report from the Audit Committee

Director

Graham Wareham

Report for

To note the report

Discussed to date and
next steps

The Audit Committee met on 10th September 2018 and this report provides a summary
of its business.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to note the report

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

An effective audit committee is an important part of our governance that ensures we
are well led.

Impact on Risk

None directly arising from this report, though the work of the committee is an important
part of our risk management system

Financial Implications

How this will contribute to our delivery of value for money and has this be approved by
the Financial Department.

History

Informative history of the project for the board

Executive Summary
This paper summarises the 10th September Audit Committee meeting.

Positive Findings
 Progress against work plan and helpful pieces of assurance to highlight where improvements can be made.

Areas for Improvement



Resilience in regard to Cyber Security
Procurement Practices
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Introduction
This report provides a summary of the business considered by the Audit Committee on 10 September 2018.
Clinical Audit Plan
The committee reviewed the clinical audit plan, as recommended by the Quality Committee, and noted with
interest the developments that were currently underway to simplify the process and make it more useful to
clinicians.
Report from the Quality Committee for May and August 2018
The committee welcomed the reports summarising the work of the Quality Committee and noted that it was a
good summary of the discussions of that committee. The committee discussed the content of the report
observing that more details on some of the key risks would be helpful for future reports. It was noted that a
change in terms of reference for the Quality Committee (to become the Quality Assurance Committee) going
to the next Trust Board will help with this ambition.
Internal Audit Progress Report
The committee received the progress report from the internal auditors receiving updates on recent audits
relating to Information Management and Risk. It was also noted that the ICO had recently completed an
audit and that though there were a number of recommendations for SABP to follow up on these had all
largely been anticipated.
The committee then discussed the overdue action, and queried if actions likely to become overdue were
reviewed by the executive. It was noted that they were reviewed, but due to the demands on the Quality
team it had not been possible to address the outstanding actions in the summer.
NHS Digital Report on Cyber Security
The committee received a full report from NHS Digital on the Cyber Security status of the Trust. The areas
where improvement were needed were noted and the committee endorsed the need for digital team to work
on improving cyber security going forward.
Counter-fraud Progress Report including the proactive Procurement Review
The committee reviewed both the standard report and the proactive review on procurement. The committee
noted the significant action needed to improve controls around procurement in the light of the review. The
committee endorsed the proposal that the executive board would be more sighted on this issue and that this
would be reviewed again by the committee in six months’ time.
Standing Financial Instructions and Reservation of Powers
The committee reviewed the proposed changes to the Standing Financial Instructions and the Reservation of
Powers. It was noted that a number of the changes would help with the work to improve controls around
procurement. The committee agreed to recommend the changes to the Trust Board.
Progress on External Auditors Recommendations
The committee reviewed the progress on external auditor recommendations and noted that many items were
progressing. In particular the committee noted the need to reframe the property strategy.
Legal Claims
The committee reviewed the legal claims report and debated at what level of claim would it be reasonable for
the committee to receive more detailed information. It was agreed that a limit of £750k for claim value,
estimated or actual, would be set.
Over 90 Day Debtors
The committee noted the report on debts that are over 90 days old and that in the main these were with
government organisations and would not need to be written off. It was also noted that though the value was
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still high, it was with different counterparties. There was a discussion about a number of key high value
debts and what escalation activities were taking place.
Changes on VAT Recovery
It was noted that following a review of a major rebuilding scheme we would need to adjust the amount of
VAT we paid on the fixed asset. The committee reviewed the proposed changes and noted that this should
be built into the VAT planning for future schemes.
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